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Chairwoman
and critic resigns
By Erica Werner
Tut ASSOCtAlEO PRESS

WAS! UNGTON— Mary Prances

I vn wonder how people gel
those reaUy cool jobs? Not the
ones where you're in a cubicle all
day but the ones where you get
to work lor a recording company
or design board games? That's
when B degree in popular culture
comes in handy.
And where else should
you get that degree but from
Bowling Green, home to the
only university In the nation
with a Department of Popular
Culture and the only school
to offer a master's program in
popular culture.
What makes the study of popular culture so important is it
concerns everyday people and
their lives, according to Angela
Nelson Chair and Associate
Professor in the Department of

Popular Culture.
"The fact that we offer courses every year, every semester
that focus on popular culture
is important. We offer coursBS I hat talk about that subject
area of people's lives, 1 think
that's what makes us unique." degrees awarded.
The department averages
she said. "I personally believe
that everyone has some kind of around 1250 to 1350 students
popular culture that is impor- in popular culture classes during spring and fall
tant to them."
semesters,
and
The study of life "When you
enrolls about 200
and culture around
bring
all
students during the
US leads grads to
various
careen. these people summer sessions
combined, accordGrads have pursued
together
careers working for
ing to Nelson.
People magazine,
it's a good
There have been
working for the situation for increasing numbers
Discovery Channel
of students majoring
creativity
and becoming writandminoringinpopers and teachers. In
iilarctiliurethroughand
out the years accordaddition there have
been graduates h ired innovation." ing to Marilyn Motz
at museums such as
Associate Professor
the Museum of TV
in the Department
RAY B. BROWNE
of Popular Culture
and Radio in New
PROFESSOR
York, The Rock and
Motz. The departRoll Hall of lame
ment has been lookand the Liberace Museum. ing recently at issues of gender
They have also pursued careers and popular culture as well.
in comic books and historical
"Very few people were looksocieties, said Nelson.
ing at those areas 20 years ago,
On average there are eight to now they've become importen Bachelor's degrees award- tant." she said.
ed in popular culture each
When the department was
year and six to 12 Master's founded in 1973 bv Rav B.
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Browne, Professor Emeritus
in Popular Culture, very few
people understood popular
culture or wanted a degree for
it on campus.
V. that time popular culture
was divided between folklore
and everyday culture, says
Browne. The term popular was
even looked down upon in the
academic realm.
"It was an incendiary word
and people on campus here felt
threatened by it," he said.
While this connotation does
not exist in the sense that it once
did. Some still wonder what
popular culture is all about and
why people should study it.
"I've idealistic-ally always
thought college should be a
place for opening of the mind
rather than transmitting information," Browne said. "I think
the best way to excite curiosity is
to study everyday culture."
"I've always thought that its
primary purpose is to use everyday culture to transmit culture
and teach and to teach how the
mind should be used, to use it as

a door to open into thinkingand
education," Browne said.
Popular culture is more than
just the media and our everyday
lives, according to Browne. He
believes it can bridge Culture
gaps in society among people.
"It is the primary basis on
which a civilization and culture
rests and develops and 1 wanted
to demonstrate that." he said.
The University has the only
program that offers a master of
arts in popular culture is very
unique, says Motz.
"The department is a unique
resource for Ohio, it's known
both nationwide and worldwide," Motz said.
Other schools in the nation
offer popular culture degrees
and house popular culture studies but the University remain
one of the few, and probably
the only school with an actual
department of popular culture,
according to Nelson.
"Wehave a department, that
signifies it's established and
POP CULTURE, PAGE 2

"The President
is moving now
to ensure the
commission has
direction and
leadershp to
continue its work."

Berry, blunt-spoken chairwoman of the U.S. Civil Rights
Commission, resigned yesterday after more than two
decades of criticizing the governments, both Democratic and
Republican, that she served.
Berry, an independent, and
Democratic Vice Chairman
KEN LISAIUS, SPOKESMAN
Cruz Reynoso sent resignation letters to President Bush a
day after the White House mi wed continue its work."
First appointed by President
to replace the two. Both had
resisted leaving Monday, argu- Carter.
Berry
became
ing their terms wouldn't expire chairwoman in 1993. She
earned plaudits from supportuntil midnight Ian. 21,2005.
The White House maintained ers as a civil rights hero but
that their six-year terms expired criticism from opponents as
Sunday, and Berry and Reynoso overly divisive.
President Reagan fired her
had been replaced.
In brief letters lo Bush, Berry but had to reinstate her after
and Reynoso said they believed a lawsuit. Former Presidents
they still had more time to serve Bush and Clinton also came in
for criticism
but it wasn't worth the fight.
"(liven that the conclusion of
Most recently. Berry sided
my tenure is only a few weeks with other Democratic-leaning
away, a legal challenge would commissioners to keep a report
be an unwise expenditure of critical of the current President
resources," wrote Berry, a civil Bush on the commission's Web
rights history professor at the site before the election.
When the commissionUniversity of Pennsylvania
ers finally voted on
"Therefore, I am
the report the vote
resigning my posisplit four to four, a
tion as commissioner
typical division between
on
the
United
Democratic-leaning
States Commission
and Republican-leanon I t-s.il Rights effecing commissioners that
tive iimiu'dialcly.
could change with the
Berry did not
new Bush appointees.
reflect in her letter
The newly named comon her more than
two decades on die
MARY
missioners are Gerald A.
Reynolds, former assiscommission, durFRANCES
tant secretary for the
ing which she served
BERRY
office of civil rights in
under five presidents
the Education Department, and
and criticized them all.
Ashley
L
White House spokesman attorney
Ken Lisaius said Bern' and Taylor of Richmond. Va. Bush
Reynoso's terms on the com- intends to designate Reynolds
tile commission chairman, sucmission had ended.
"While we are grateful for the ceeding Berry, and to name
service of Berry and Reynoso, Abigail Themstrom, already
their terms ended, and their a commission member, as
replacements have been vice chairwoman.
The eight-member panel
named, and were working on
an orderly transition," Lisaius investigates civil rights comsaid. The president is moving plaints and publicizes its
now to ensure the commission findings but has no enforcehas direction and leadership to ment power

U. faculty member to address Congress today
Alden Craddock will
discuss fraudulent
Ukraine election and
how U.S. can help
By Kara Hull
NEWS EDITOR

A University faculty member
is part of a three-person panel
set to address a Congressional
committee this morning on
the aftermath of the fraudulent presidential election in
Ukraine last month, and will
suggest what the government
can do to encourage the emerging democracy.
Alden Craddock, director of
the International Democratic
Education Institute on campus,
has been spearheading democracy education projects in
Ukraine since 1999 with the start
of the first U.S. efforts and the
first collaboration between the
United States and the European

Union in the Ukraine. Craddock
travels to the country at least
once a year, meeting with government officials and leading
teacher exchange programs to
bring democracy education into
the classroom.
Craddock's message to the
50-member Ukrainian Caucus
today, will be one encouraging
the redistribution of resources. Too much time—and
money—have been spent on
problems in the Middle East
recently, leaving countries like
the Ukraine virtually alone
in the struggle for democracy,
he said. Craddock was contacted by the office of U.S. Rep.
Marcy Kaptur (D., Toledo),
who chairs the committee, to
address the lawmakers.
"Wecan'tallowourintereststo
be drawn elsewhere," Craddock
said. "What we need to do if we
are truly committed to supporting democracy around the world
is not only go to those places

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

that aren't democratic and try in
whatever means responsible to
support people's freedom, but to
go to places where people have
already made that choice. We've
made a mistake in not doing
that (in Ukraine). And now I
think what we're doing is facing the repercussions of seeing
backsliding across the world in
areas where we've withdrawn
our support."
Fraud marred the Nov.
21 presidential election in
the Ukraine, which named
Kremlin-backed
Prime
Minister Viktor Yanukovych
victorious. Observers with the
Organization for Security and
Cooperation in Europe said
there were countless instances
of people apparently voting
multiple times and voters being
forced to turn over absentee
ballots to state employers.
Evidence of systematic voterigging prompted the country's Supreme Court to can-

cel Yanukovych's victory and
another election has been set
for Dec. 26,
Supporters of the opposition
candidate Viktor Yushchenko
have taken to the streets in pro-

ALDEN CRADDOCK
FACULTY MEMBER

test, setting up "tent cities" in
Kiev, the nation's capital.
The grassroots effort for
democracy seen in Ukraine
now is proof that democracy projects there—like the

one housed at BGSU—artneeded, Craddock said.
"When
I
hear about
Ukrainians in the streets protesting for democracy ... It's
incredibly rewarding," he said.
What it does is it reaffirms
what my own perception is—
that Ukrainians want to be free,
they want to be democratically
governed, they want control of
their own lives."
The passion
that the
Ukrainians and others in struggling democracies have Is inspiring. Craddock said.
"You start doing these projects and you start working with
people in other countries who
want democracy so badly." he
said. "It's incredibly moving and
powerful and rich. It becomes
almost intoxicating to be around
people with so much energy and
drive and desire to better their
lives, to make a difference in
their lives."
Among the latest devel-

opments,
the
Ukrainian
Parliament adjourned a raucous
session yesterday without voting
on amendments to secure ,i fair
rerun of the disputed presidential vote later this month, and
throngs of opposition protesters
appeared to be growing restless
with the prolonged political crisis. Supporters of Yushchenko
say the changes are necessary to
close loopholes for fraud in the
next election.
A loose coalition of communists, socialists and pro-government factions in parliament
had insisted that the electoral
changes should be passed at the
same time as the constitutional reforms to trim presidential
powers. Yushchenko has balked
at the changes, saying that the
other side fears his victor,' and
wants to curtail his authority Rival parliamentary factions
reached a tentative agreement
Monday to vote on the legal
CRADDOCK, PAGE 2
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Bush addresses
Marines in Calif.
By Jennifer Loven
IHI Associtno r-Riss
CAMP PI Mill IDN, Calif.
Standing before thousands ol
Marines, President Hush asked
oilier Americans on yesterda)
in make the wai their own by
helping battle wear) troopsand
their families,
" i In- time ni win is ,i lime ol
sacrifice, especially tor oui militarj families," Bush said, wearing
a tan militarj jacket with epaulets. "I urge ever) American to
find some way to thank oui militarj ;nitl to help oui the military
family down the street.'1
In October 2001, shortly aftei
the terrorisi attacks in New Vdrk
Washington and Pennsylvania,
Bush ordered the invasion of
Afghanistan to rout the terroristprotecting faliban government.
I he military took on the additional burden ol the wai in Iraq
starting with the U.S.-led invasion in March 2003.
In all that lime, while iravel
ing uiileK to visa military personnel and sit al the bedsides ol
ilu- wounded, the president has
asked little ol ihe civilian public.
But with casualties increasing
and the number of U.S. troops
in Iraq slated to rise before nexl
month's planned elections there.
Bush urged civilians to do more.
Speaking on the 63rd anniversary of Pearl Harbor, Bush
recalled President Roosevelt's
World War ll-era requests foi
\mericans to pitch In for the
war effort Citizens responded
Ihenb) plantingvictorygardens,
purchasing war bonds, contributing metals and transforming
commercial factories into weapons-makers,
Hush,
suggested
ways
Americans can support lumps
and theii left-behind families
In citing the example of sever
al already doing so Groups have
been established to welcome
home the wounded, collect
thank-vim letters, build homes
adapted to disabled vets, and

Lawrence lackson APPtioto

GREETINGS: President Bush makes remarks to military personnel and
their families al Camp Pendleton. Calif.
raise monej for military families
who must forsake home and Jobs
to stand beside a recovering soldier, he said,
"In this season of giving, lei us
stand with the men and women
who stand up foi \merica, our
military," Bush said.
Aftei his speech, he joined
troops in a mess hall decorated for i hristmas for a lunch
ol heel, noodles and rice I le
then weni into a base gymnasium in lace hundreds of relatives
of the fallen.
Accordingtoat lampPendleton
spokesman, Cpl. Patrick Carroll,
269 Marines from the base have
been killed in action in Iraq, \
total Of more than 1,270 mem
hers of the U.S. military have
died since the beginning of the
Iraq war. including nearly I.(Kin
who have died as a result of hostile action.
In his remarks, Hush sought i"
console die survivors.
"Words can only go so far In
capturing the griel and sensi ol

loss foi the families of diose
who have died," he said. "But
MIU ..in know lllis: I'liey gave
their lives for a cause thai is
just, \nd as in other generations, their sacrifice will have
sp.uril millions from the fives of
tyranny and sorrow."
Hush declared the Pallujah
campaign a success, saying,
"We have, deah die enemy a
severe blow."
But be warned that Iroops
will see more attacks and.
without saying ii explicitly,
more losses as Iraq's Ian. ill
elections approach.
"file enemies ol freedom ill
Iraq have been wounded, bin
they're not yet defeated'' the pies
idem said. "Wecan expect further
violence from the terrorists.. The
terrorists will do all they can lo
delay and disrupt free elections in
Iraq, \ndthey will tail."
Hush promised, as he has
repeatedly over recent days,
ilirii the elections "will proceed .is planned."

Make
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Al lln- I.i.

Major reforms possible
'When I hear about

CRADDOCK. FROM PAGE 1

changes all al mice, but the
deal collapsed lalei after several hours of European-sponsored talks between outgoing
Ukrainian President Leonid
Kuchma and both rivals.
If opposition candidate
Yushchenko prevails, "major
refill ills" will be in Store foi
the Ukraine. Craddoek said.
Unlike
bis
pro-Russian
opponent,
Yushchenko
appears lo want to reach out
to the United States and the
European Union, which the
countryhasyel been allowed
to Join, he said. Currently the
nation has little privatiza
uon with uiosi of the wealth
being boarded by lop government officials.
"That (election result)
will present us with a great
opportunity
to support
those organizations within
the country thai are demo-

Ukrainians in the
streets protesting
for democracy...
il's incredibly
rewarding."
ALOENCRADDOCK
crane" part of Ihe country
lasi spring, revealed an overwhelming desire tor democracy, be said.
"I don't believe that there
is currently a debate over
whether the country should
be mine democratic or not,"
Craddoek said. "I think that
the vast majority of people
in Ukraine waul democracy.
It's almost a human condition, universally, thai people
want lo have a say over what
happens in their life."
The Associated Press'contributed to ibis report,

Students apply knowledge
sion in study International and global culture as
within the workings ol a well as the study of black
American culture
university," she said.
this spring the departwhile students may not
inenl will be offering
be able to leach in anothcourses
on
er popular cula
variety
of
ture departmenl
lopicsincluiling TV
upon graduation,
as Popular Culture,
main graduates
Contemporary
arc qualified to
Popular literature,
work ill various
Disney film and
areas of study,
Life,
Nelson said
courses llial Everyday
Feminist
TV
"They're able
Criticism,
Food
to apply what
,tni.\
Culture
they've learned
and
Canadian
about studying
ANGELA NELSON,
Popular Culture.
popular culture
CHAIR & ASSOCIATE
In
addition.
in those anas.
PROFESSOR
In I be pasi lew
she said.
years the depart
One
of the
important aspects ol the menl has hired some
study is learning current and younger faculty and is in
the process of approaching
new material. Nelson said.
studies of youth culture,
"I would like IIS 10 continue offering courses that are said Nelson.
"Our fai uliv continue to
culling edge.' she said.
Many
changes
have do research In areas within popular culture and I
evolved throughout the
years. But most recently think because they're sia\
ing on the cutting edge
Nelson noted the expanPOP COLTURE, FROM PAGE 1

"1 would
like us to
continue
offering

are culling
edge."

of that, it allows us to be
able in oiler these diverse
courses with unique topics," Nelson said.
Another unique part of
the I lepaitmenl of Popular
Culture is thai the faculty
are Interdisciplinary In thai
lbe\ come from various
areas ill Study, Mot/ said.
"We can draw those differ
en! areas together and work
together as a department"
she -aid. "When von bring
all these people together it's
a good situation for crearh
Ityand innovation."
while popular culture
has vei 10 be recognized
bj everyone, it's impact
on society has been great,
s,i\s Browne.
■| think it's sale to say
that the popular culture
departmenl has a greater
international visibility than
mosl of the American
studies departments and
maybe a gieater impact,
although it might not
always be tangible and \ is
iblc." be said

.-COUPON-•;
! $10 off for any i
purchase of $50|

or more

With Yourself

(redeemable for
J merchandise only) ,

The BG News, the independent
student daily newspaper at Bowling
Green State University, is accepting
applications for the following positions
for spring 2005:

• General Assi$imenl Reporters
• Sports Reporters
• Photographers (VCTeo-op eligible)
• Opinion Columnists
• Graphic Designers (VCT co-op eligible)
• Cony Editors

Gain the valuable communications, graphic design, critical
thinking and leadership skills that can make a difference
with your own career and the vitality of campus life at
Bowling Green State University. Get involved!
• Deadline to apply is 5 pm Friday, Dec. 10.
• Interviews can be scheduled until the end of the semester.
i CONTACT

cratic and support practices
within Ihe government,
within the schools that are
also democratic," Craddoek
said. "Anil so I would hope
that our government would
he willing lo slep forward to
that challenge."
Hill even i! ihe opposilion
doesn't win the election Dec
26, it's "only a matter of time
before they win" and democ
racy will prevail in Ukraine,
Craddoek said.
"Foi me Ihe question is
will we have il now or will
we have il later?" he said.
"It's mil are we going lo have
il? It's a mailer of when
Ukraine is going lo have .1
chance for democracy."
\nd from what Craddock's
seen through bis mosl
recent navels to the country, democracy caul be loo
I,n oil. be said. I veil his
Visit lo kharkiv UniveisilN
in Ihe eastern "non-demo

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
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RAFFLE TICKETS BEING SOLD IN UNION
Today is the last day to buy raffle tickets lor the
I loliday Stocking Raffle to benefit the Wood
County 1 lumane Society. The Humane Society
will be in the Howen-Thompson Student Union
lobby selling tickets from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. All
money will be donated to the Humane Society
kennel fund.

College essays challenge
students to be individuals
By Becky Bartindale
Kftl C1MPUE

SAN IOSE, Calif
With her col
lege application deadline sneaking up, Wilcox High School
senioi Monica Padron had finished everything but the essay
Now. all slu' had to do was define
herself- In 500 words oi less
Hei grades and test scores
were recorded on the application form. Hiu what meaningful family, cultural or personal
tradition could she write about
with enough force to guarantee admission to Dominican
University?
" I he hardest part was coming
up with an Idea and fust getting
started," said Padron, a varsit)
tennis playet and discus throwei
who will be the first In hei family in attend a four-year college.
"You onlj have one chance to
make a good first impression."

Writing the college essa) is an
anxiety-ridden ritual for seniors,
especially as November and
December deadlines near. Man)
iv ami 18-year-olds base never
reflected on themselves. Yet, the
essays ask them to extract meaning from their lives, distinguish
themselves from theirpeersand
explain what ibex have to contribute, often In a page ot less.
The da) of reckoning for
Padron was a Saturday, she
retreated'to her bedroom and
tinned everything off —the
computer, the television, the
ladio. she closed ihe window.
Stuffed a towel under the door
and spent two hours thinking
Padron and her classmates
have spent the fall researching
colleges, preparing applications
and applying tin scholarships
in Dedd) Duffy'sAVIDi
Advancement Via Individual

Determination. The elective
helps students who are not pet
forming to their full potential gel
and stay on the college track.
Duffy, a Spanish teacher at
Wilcox High in Santa Clara.
Calif., piesses hei students to
think deepl) about their own
experiences so their essays will
he original. She steers them
awaj from what she calls 'i r)
me a river" stories of hardship.
"You have to stand out" to the
admissions officers, she tells
them. "I ei \ face it I hey"ve read
the same essa) a million times."
After talking with Dullv and
olhers. Malini I'rasad wrote
essays on two topics she had
not thought much about before
how her famil) celebrates
Indian New Yea i and her participation in an abstinence club.
"I felt I bad to write about
something no one else knew,'

eetalifp
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8 a.m. -tip.m.
Natures Apprentice
Works b) David Spasic
Union Galleries

1

9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Holida) Stocking Raffle
Union Lobby

hltp: TH-nts.l>KMUilu

10 a.m. - 4 p. n i.
Design Migrations \n
I xhibition
I ine Irts i enter WUtiard
Wankebnan Gallery
III a.m. 2 p.m.
Pel Stocking Sale

the Pre-Veteriruu*) Medical
Assocwill lie selling pet stock
ingsfor$2 tor the holidays
Union Lobby
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
i ood/To) Drive, Sponsored b)
Alpha Kappa Alpha.

Caiy Reyes AP Ptioto

WRITERS BLOCK Natasha Susoev. 17. is helped by Jacob Larin as she struggles with the content ot her
college application essay at Silver Creek High School in San Jose. California.
i'rasad said, in the process of
writing, she said, she discovered
how important those things an
lo her.
What is mostly on students'
minds, though, is whether
the) will be admitted to their
top-choice colleges. Tor this
is an acceptance/rejection
proposition.
I hat is one reason the essa)

produces so much performance
anxiety, said Scott Peterson, an
English teacher at Willow Glen
High School in San lose, lo help
students get going. Peterson
requires seniors in his Al' literature class to write a personal
statement and devotes several
class sessions to it.
loi Angela Nguyen, the issue
was tone - "how to write in a

waythat you don't sound pompous but make yoursell sound
like an eligible candidate '
In some high schools, writing college essays is part of
the Curriculum. In addition.
mam counseling departments
oiler essay-writing workshops,
and counselors ,uu\ teachers
spend hours advising students
individually.

\lph.i Kappa Vlpha will be
collecting food and toys and
will also nave information on
Health Awareness Da)
Union Lobby

Union Lobby

Organization Open Lab and
gel assistance and the answers
to your questions from experienced VCTO members
247 Tech Building

10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Phi Beta Sigma Raffle
Phi lieta Sigma will be raffling
oil cash prizes,a li\ D player,
and gili certificates with pro
ceeils going to the March ot
Dimes
Union Lobby
11 a.m. .2 p.m.
i inals Week Survival Kits
SA \ will distribute Finals Week
Survival Kits to off-campus
students who have had one
pun based for them

11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Life flight I undraiser,
Sponsored by I lance Marathon
Union Lobby
3 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Toledo Am ricketSales, I his
is a fundraiser for Dame
Marathon
Union lobby
4 p.m.
Concerto Preliminaries
KobackerHaU, Moore Musical
Irts < enter
6 -8 p.m.
stop on out to the Visual
Communication lechnolog)

6:30 -10 p.m.
I ysistrata Audition
Callbacks
loci. Brown Theatre
7 -8 p.m.
International Careers Network
We inv ite you to our meetings
on Wednesdays from 7-8 p.m.
in loi Shatzel Hall. If you don't
know what you are good at
and bow you can get paid for il,
please join us!
101 Shaaei Hall

Campbell Hill Townhouses
Looking for the perfect apartment or house for next year? Why
not combine the best of both worlds in a townhouse at Campbell
Hill. Nowhere else can you find a home only TWO BLOCKS from
campus that offers plenty of parking and is within walking distance
to the football stadium, rec center and library. Also available for your
convenience the BGSU shuttle has two stops at Campbell Hill for
those cold winter days when walking is out of the question.
Take a walk inside any of our two and three bedroom townhouses
to experience a spacious three floor unit complete with a full living
room, large kitchen and dining room, one and a half baths, and a full
size basement rec room perfect for your pool table or TV entertainment
area. Amenities in every unit include: air conditioning, dishwashers,
garbage disposals, front and back entrances, doorbells, peepholes,
miniblinds, linen closets and cable outlets in all bedrooms and the
living room.
All units come completely furnished at NO EXTRA COST with
a bed and dresser per person, a kitchen table and chairs, and a full
living room set with lamps. Extra amenities included in select units are
French double doors, washers/dryers, basement patios and ceramic
tile floors.
The best kept secret is the price! Three bedroom townhouses start
at $200.00 per person for five people and two bedroom townhouses
range from $182.50 - $200.00 per person for four people. We dare you
to compare- the competition CANNOT BEAT OUR PRICES! Sign up
today for the best deal in town!
Call Greenbriar Inc. at (419) 352-0717 or visit us online at
www.greenbriarrentals.com for a complete listing of all our available
apartments and houses and layouts of our most popular units.
Hours:
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
Sat9am-1pm

.^^

445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH
43402

GREENBRIAR, INC.
(419)352-0717

MHBBM
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QWirerxgrarE
7 know I'm a bad person, but I'm not evil."
I i rmer gills' high sch«i basketball coadi Kid I ana, of ("jstlo Rod, Colo., in
a phone convnsanon with a former player with which IK admittedly had sexual
counts oi faomous sexual assault on a child by a person
in .i position cit trust or pattern of abuse. He admitted to previous relationships
•.. iththns of his former players, beginning when they were 13.uul l-l years old.
km ht»)

OPINION

■WIRE I'DITOMALI n:\.\SVI\A\L\ STATE UNIVERSffi

Newspapers' goal usually reached
Last Thursday night, former CBS
reporter Bernard Goldberg spoke
mi campus, and he said that the
mainstream media isn't liberal, at
is) mi purpose.
(kldly, he then went on to add
that a majority ol those working
in the journalism industry are
liberal, which skews coverage in
the media to only one side "i the
political fence.
i heie's a conundrum right
away when someone who claims
in be a conservative says that the

media is skewed to the left — his
political ideology has something
to do with his reading.
With the media system in the
United States, certain publications are noted for leaning one
way or the other. But there's no
getting around the feet that people will read between the lines of
a news source to confirm what
they want to believe about that
source. One person might say
that a certain paper is conservative, while someone else might

say that same paper is liberal. As
long as newspapers and sources
continue to anger people on
both sides of the political spectrum, it seems that the news
industry is reaching its overarching goal: objectivity.
/Ml journalists strive for a sense
of balance through truth in a
news story, a conrinual sense
that neither sources nor the audience can deny the facts behind
a story. Some people have said
media oudets should claim to be

Ht5TOf2(CAl_ t7<?CvJ*A^MT5 THAT MfcNTVLir^ CbOl ^^^^^^^

one political ideology or another, but this would just damage
the papers credibility. If a paper
would do this, it is little bit easier
to show innuendo, or what can
be perceived as a nod to what
candidate or political parry the
newspaper has said it supports.
We see this all the time with
outspoken, credibility-lacking
news sources such as Michael
Moore or Rush Umbaugh. People
dismiss them as jokes, at least
people who don't believe whole-

heartedly in the values of liberalism or conservatism.
There are news principles
that major sources strive to, but
people have to remember how
quickly decisions are made in the
news industry.
lust think, journalists only
have a few minutes to decide
what headline goes on a story,
journalists do not always have
the time to have a bias; we're continually on a deadline. And, the
paper still has to cater to its audi-

ence, a collective group of people
who have different opinions and
values than the journalists.
Also, there's a lot of journalists
in the newsroom, and not one of
them thinks alike. With having a
multimde of opinions, objectivity
is highly possible.
People make mistakes — and
so do journalists — but that does
not mean we should not hold
them to a high standard, one
based solely on accuracy, thP
truth, fairness and objectivity.

Ron Artest latest
PEOPLE
ON THE STREET example of failed
NBA role model
What gift is on your
wish list this holiday
season:

ASHlfY CHARLTON

Is plagiarism becoming extinct?
At lunch the oilier day a
university professor told
me that when he grades
student papers, he almost
always feels obliged to "Google"
them before giving them
,i grade,
I hat's one of the great new
Mills that comes to us courtesy
of the Internet and its powerful search engines, one of which
is Google.
People Google each other by
going online to see if anything
pops up about them — something they've written or been
involved in, a political contribution or something they sell
in their business. You Google, 1
Google, we all Google to find
sources of information, dates or
any one of a zillion facts and
figures that will confirm or support our ideas or merely answer

a question on "Jeopardy."
[he professor Googles his students' papers to see il tin vie trying to appear smarter than they
are. Thai is. il they're outriglltly
borrowing large portions ol other
people's ideas or language and
11, liming it for their own.
A phrase that seems too grand
lor Inoy to have come up widl
on his own. for example, shows
up as lielonging word for word
to — why. look bere! — Alexis de
I'm queville (always a favorite of
the young intellectual).
Recently, you'd accuse those
students of plagiarism and give
them an i." Today it takes a
good bit of work to track down
what's not original in their work,
much less make the accusation
stick.
In ways, plagiarism is on the
brink of extinction. With the
Internet and its casual indifference to giving credit where credit is due. only the most extreme
advocates of intellectual property rights are still wringing their
hands over borrowing or copy-

MARY ANN
LINDLEY
KM'Columnist
ing phrases or sentences, word
for word.
ITiis is a big change from considering plagiarism a clear-cut
ethical crime — in literature
especially where it's more or less
been decided that copying is
never acceptable.
Right now I'm borrowing, in
part, some of the information
that Malcolm Gladwell has written in an article on plagiarism in
the Nov. 22 New Yorker magazine.
I'll try not to use any of his exact
phrases, because as a journalist I
know that's how you keep things
on the up and up. You write your
own version of some nice, clear
explanation or summary of an
even) or issue that you found in
the archives, but you don't do it
word for word.
Then it's OK.
I suppose.
Though as Gladwell begins to
illustrate as he thinks on paper
about borrowing other people's
ideas, "the ethics of plagiarism
have turned into the narcissism of small differences." Great
phrase. My derivative way of saying it is that we fool ourselves
when we think just tweaking a
phrase and probably making it
more bland makes it OK to lift
— and then spoil! — someone
else's memorable phrasing
Gladwell evolves from thinking that "words belong to the
person who wrote them" to
acknowledging that this may be
very close to nonsense.
What are the statistical odds,
alter all. that in all of English literature you wouldn't find your
own wildly original phrasing had
already been done?
ITiank the Internet for telling
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you precisely where, when and
by whom. And thank the Internet,
too, for muddying up credit
beyond recognition. The majority of the material that swims
around die Internet, popping
up in our e-mail, comes without attribution and often without
any indication whatever that it is
even true.
We lose the fresh trail of a
phrase or an idea pretty fast. We
come to accept that, as in that
child's game, "rumor," which
shows bow we can't even repeat a
mmor accurately, a great phrase
evolves and may get better, more
succinct, hilarious or clear-eyed
with some tweaking.
The "fundamentalists" of plagiarism, as Gladwell imaginatively calls them, perpetuate the
idea that "a writer's words have
a virgin birth and an eternal life."
(What a really good line.)
I suspect that we arc now in a
place with language where we
were 20 years ago with handheld calculators. We complained
that kids would never learn to
do matiiematics if they were
allowed to use calculators in
the classroom.
Today, maybe we need to
give students credit for knowing
where to go for excellent, credible
and deTocqueville-like brilliance
if it helps them articulate an idea
or synthesize a situation. In other
words, aren't they learning by
knowing where to look for and
how to identify' the person who
most wisely articulated the issue
they're writing about?
The ethical issue that remains
irrefutable is that you also give
credit. You do not attempt to
claim as your own some outrageously apt metaphor or lyrical
line of whimsy that you sincerely
wish had been yours.
Mary Ann Undley is editorial page editor at the Tallahassee
Democrat.
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"A car that doesn't
backfire."

LINDSEY LEVINSOHN
SOPHOMORE, HISTORY
"A car payment."

SAMCHADA
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SOCIAL WORK

"A haircut."

*
MARIELA SANCHEZ
SOPHOMORE,
EXERCISE SPECIALIST

"My roommate has
my present in the
trunk of her car.
I want il."

A B early as 1893, when the
YMCA was i nt reducing basketball, lames
Naismith bad no idea baskethall would later become the
most popular American sport.
Naismith is now known worldwide as the Inventor of basketball. I le created the sport based
on a childhood game called
duck-on-a-rock. The children
used a rock to knock the duck off
the rock it was sitting on.
1 lis game of basketball consisted of 13 rules and was introduced to the Berlin Olympics in
1936. However, his intentions in
creating basketball were not to
make millions of dollars, but to
find a game the students could
play indoors that focused more
on talent than strength.
Recently, the Indiana Pacers'
players Ron Artest, Stephen
Jackson and lennaine O'Neal
must have forgotten dial
Naismith never included a fourteenth rule that allowed violence
OD die court.
On Nov. 19, at die end of the
game, a fan threw a drink at the
Pacers toward Artest because of
a disagreement over a foul. In
reaction to the fan, Artest rushed
into the crowd to attack the man
There is no doubt the man
was wrong for throwing a drink.
However, knowing these players
are paid millions of dollars, die
least they could have done was
control their tempers.
It appears so childish for
grown men to act like they did.
During one's younger years
parents stress the importance
of not hitting but rather using
words. What happened here?
Did America become too sucked
in they forgot Naismith designed
basketball only to be a game?
It must have something to
do with the amount of money
these players make for running
back and forth on the court and
attempting to get the ball in
the basket. For some reason, it
appeared as if a war broke out
amongst barbarians at the end
of the game between the Pacers
and die Detroit Pistons.
Yet. the reality of the situation
becomes disgusting when one
considers these two things.
First, basketball players are
role models for many children,
and second, many students go
to college for about eight years
to become doctors and cannot
even top the salary of some of
these players.
According to www.hoopshype.

REBECCA
STEINBERGER

V WIRECohommt
The Daily Aztec
San Diego Stale University
com. Shaquille (l.Val has a
contract of only $27,696,429
and Kobe Bryant will be bringing much more home than
O'Neal whh one of the top
NBA salaries. At the same time.
the average salary for a family
practice physician, according
to www.physicianse.irt li.rom.
is roughly $147576 to $160378,
Surgeons can make, at most.
$600400 to $700,000.
Of course, the time the doctors put in should be rewarded
with an appropriate salary
But die question is, why does
America overindulge diese has
ketball players, and what have
they done to truly gives back to
their communities? There can be
no comparison made between
wiiat a doctor contributes to
what these players contribute.
I ven the school systems place
too much emphasis on sports.
What happened to the importance of education? Upon applying to college, many high school
seniors will regret not playing a
sport in which they could have
been awarded a full scholarship
to a school that is probably more
appealing than where they will
be accepted.
There seems to have been a
point in .America's past when
the values we lived our lives
by were applied to different
areas, including sports. No one
will ignore that entertainment
is a fundamental pan of the
American lifestyle and something we enjoy. However, there
needs to be a point at which
people say, "This is all I will
spend on a game."
Lately, diere have been no
reports of disturbed denims
tackling their patients out of
frustration. This is probably
because of the fact that doctors
have been educated with communication skills, and this is
what these players lack.
Keep in mind these are our
role models, so there should be
no questions to why little Billy
acted as he did. He was merely
imitating Artest. However, it
seems like common sense to be
able to refrain from barbarous
actions on die court.
Unfortunately, common sense
is not so common.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR arc to be fewer
than 300 words. These are usually
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Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are longer pieces
between 600 and 800 words. These
are usually also in response to a current issue on the University's campus
ur the Bowling Green area.
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Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
Letters to the Editor or Guest
Columns may be published online.
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Girls' advice on gifts
leads men asunder

THIS WEEK'S
BAD JOKE:
Q: Where do all
hamsters go for
vacation?

T

A: Hamsterdam.

(A Matt Sussman
original bad joke.
Blame him for the
badness of it.)

The co-founder of
Amway recently passed
away. But what I really
came here to tell you
was...

Your stress affects my climate
What have you done?
All of you. What have
you done? I wake
up after being kidnapped and
drugged— yes. kidnapped and
drugged No, I won't tell you
the harrowing tale of heroism
that was my escape. You don't
deserve it.
Anyhow, I wake up, tree < >l my
bonds, and I figure it's only been
a week or two. lust enough time
to hunt down my translator ,nu\
force him to write my biweekly
missive, I think. Why did I think
that? Became it's rainy and only
kind of cold. Surely, this can't
be December.
Wrong. Not only is it a quartei
of the way through the 12th
month, hut I don't understand
my translator's joke about calling him "Shirley" Sorry. I mean,
I don't understand why there is
no snow or below -freezing temperatures. Unfortunately, my
translator may have given me a
possible i luc.
You see, when I tried to dictate this column to my translator, he told me to bugger off.
Apparently, he bad no titrre
for this kind ol thing. Well. I
reminded him thai 1 have teeth.
and I knew which discs had Iris
term papers on them. I hate
getting heavy-handed. But. my
words must meet the under
developed and deformed eyes
of humanity.
Then it occurred to me. this
was the time inyout "semester"
when everything is due, isn't it?

JAMISON T.
SQUIRREL

A Frantic Qmilltye

fleshy bits that can be gnawed
upon, you better hope not.
(Translator's note: The last sentence is a rough equivalent of
what Jamison probably said.)
Not one to jump to conclusions without hard evidence
(like a certain news network
whose channel is a number
higher than 47), but I went
to sic the campus mathematician priest-squirrel

When all the exams happen at
once, right? Suddenly, there was
a bright Hash of insight. It blinded driven) in the numbered
streets and caused a three-car
pfleup. I'm a smile on my little
(Translators note I think that's
squirrel face. Anyway
what his chatters meant). 1
Y'all don't realize it. but youl
collective stress has far-reaching knew Ibis would be dangerous,
since your end-ofphysical effects, like
time plays
niming metaphori"You ever see semester
havoc with the laws
cal statements into
the albino ol physics, But I had
bad puns. I von
time final exams
squirrel? She to know.
The holy man.
and final papers
used to have \l. Yaldemar, was
come around wind
tilings happen. You
i-M'i see the albino

a rich brown weary from the tribulations of humanifur coat
ty? collective stress,
with reddish I humhh beseeched
him to tell me of the
highlights." reason behind tile

squirrel? she used
to have a rich brown
lor coal With reddish highlights. Used
10, until one week
in late VprOarevi years ago
No) coinddentatty, there were
reports that every single I NG
111 portfolio went missing for
an entire week.
Ves, I have seen the unnatural and unholy make tbetnselves manifest each Maj and
i lecember. I won't even get Into
the mutated beasts roaming
around beneath BGSU sidewalks. But could your collective
stress really subvert the local
climate? For tile sake of vour

TOT K-

- I N E

lack of snow A sad,
pitiful look came over his weary
eyes, He ti >ld me of the snow
gods, and how they were angry.
Whereas other northern areas
had already felt the Hakes of
the first snowfall, something In
tills place had caused the snow
gods to look away. I suggested
that it might be the collective
stress of IttiSli students. He
began meditating.
1 lours later, I was bored out
of my mind, and had already
eaten all the acorn offerings. But

JEWELERS

OUT
OF
Due to unforseen circumstances, we have
been forced to close our doors earlier than
expected. Therefore we will be running a
huee

GOING Z BUSINESS

M. Valdemar finally came out of
bis trance. 1 le told me thai I bad
stumbled onto the cause of the
lack of a white holiday season.
ITiat was It It's one thing to
be an ignorant sub-squirrel
species — it's another to mess
SQUIRREL, PAGE 6

OUR DOORS WILL RE
CLOSING I OKI VI K SOON!

THE END IS NEAR!!

JIM
LEVASSEUR
The Single Guy
organization bent on commercializing every aspect of our lives!
Nevermind, that's just the
Drano talking. But all sarcasm
aside, gift-giving is a highly
advanced art form that takes
people many years to master. And by "people" I mean
"women", because everyone
knows that if there's anything
we guys are helpless at. it's buying gifts. And fixing things. And
cooking. Ok. so maybe we lack
what could be called "useful
skills" that would help us "do
sniff." but that's hardly a strike
against us. Being good at things
is just not our forte, so we certainly shouldn't be expected lo
come up with amazing gift ideas.
1 jkewise, girls, it's just not fair
to expect us to remember silk
things like your birthday, or the
date of our anniversary, or even
GIFTS, PAGE 6

Semi-Formal
December 11, 2004
Crystal Heyman and Jamin Roe
Jacqueline Kovach and Joey Bruno
Jill Slaby and Eric Meiring
Beth Kelly and Steve Fogg
Sheareen Shahamat and John Shihadeh
Danielle Scnrage and Patrick McPeck
Jacqui Shelby and Steve Barber
Kali Wulff and Chris Swanson
Tierre Boose and Elliot Cook
Karisa Harvey and Kyle Henzes
Molly Murley and TJ Davis
Annamarie Calderone and Andrew Twardzik
Melissa Katuscak and Ryan Tbur
Sally Brocious and Mike Simmon
Nora Solomon and Jason Hollingsworth
Jen Allen and Date
Nicole Barrett and Drew Holpuch
Carla Bertoldi and Owen Clark
Beth Miller and Jon Robertson
Jessi Beane and Dirk Eckroat
Sara Berkowitz and Soulman Bushera
Anna Phillips and Tyler Wiseman
Nickr White and Scott Hively
Stephanie Melillo and Mike Finelli
Julie Strauss and Jake Mossbarger
Megan Houghtaling and Nick Gordan
Becky Apathy and Brandon Schilling
Melissa May and Clint Khoury
Jessi Behrendsen and John Toth
Heidi Bollin and Josh Altman
Stelanie Tisone and Justin Schenker
Krista Bickley and Alex Meiring

Lindsey White and Patrick Urbane
Holly Sipusic and Joe Phillips
Katie Bonnough and Sam Wlodarski
Chnsta Fitch and Kyle Pechak
Randi Shank and Mike McKenna
Ramse Cavender and David Howard
Taryn Evans and Justin Pitter
Ashley Perry and Steve Raszka
Kate McComb and Sam Myers
Marin Heller and Anthony Zinni
Leah Hrycyk and John Harris
Aimee Matras and Date
Amanda Murray and Date
Candi Klemenc and Steve Milanease
Britnie Allen and Seth Middleton
Jacqueline Ryan and Chris Jarrell
Nicole Brutfy and Andrew Lehman
Karen Binzel and Andy Hudak
Meghan Slough and Ryan Jodway
Stephanie Schater and Tyler Vanfleet
Amelia Beer and Zach Holsinger \
Karina Costello and Dylan Shepherd
Danielle Clark and Mike Mazurek
Kara Engletield and JT Cole
Jackie Nagy and Raju Chaterjee
Meranda Montague and Matt Mazzei
Lindsay Fullerman and Mario Cua
Lauren Fullerman and Matt Demourlin
Katie Bias and Brock Howe
Jen Brandle and Justin Greenwood
Rachael Allen and Date
Heidi Feldmann and Date
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Put Us On Your
Christmas List!

EMERGENCY
SELLOUTl
For A Limited Time - December 6th thru 12th Only!

I he Christmas season is
almost upon us, in case
you haven't noticed from
the hordes of retailers trying to
ahove furry clothing items down
the throats of helpless consumers. I don't know about everyone
else but I can only take so many
i r i m n lercials featttri ng singing, smiling, perfectly dressed
models who try to get me to
buy "cutesy-wutesy" fuzzy hals
before I'm forced to do something drastic, like chug Drano
until I lose feeling in my fingers.
Coincidentally. this has recently become a holiday tradition at
my house — it's like alcoholism,
but fun for the whole family!
Speaking of family, I am
reminded of the always exciting
annual tradition of gift-giving,
which for some reason always
happens on Christmas Day. I'm
sure there is a reason for this.
but I honestly have no idea why.
I mean, it can't be religious, so
what does that leave? Maybe
( In istnias has no real meaning
[gasp!) and is actually a sham ■
perpetuated for hundreds of
years by a secret underground
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' >vV
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•311. 315"!S. Main
• 520 E. Reed
• 507 & 525 E. Merry
• 224 Troup-House
• 824 & 843 Sixth

c,

Three Bedroom Apts. & Houses:

(lurch
(&s441 N. Enterprize -house
S. College #A
• 734 Elm

7 Ways to Buy:
CASH CH6CK
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FINE

STOPBYTHE HOUSING FAIR
TO PICK UP OUR COMPLETE
RENTAL BROCHURE.

JEWELERS
\lso Available N Our Graduate Ami

139 S. Main Street • Bowling Green
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Bring A Friend
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Three easy gift-giving rules to live by
national product ol Vngola I
eggni)gai the same time.
mean, think about it What did
Hui now thai you've tasted
the wise men bring lesus when
success, you want more, tight?
your name Out memories are
he was bom? Jewelry? I donl
I hat's wir) I'm here to give
so advanced and complex thai
think so - more like olive oil
we couldn't possibly retain such you some helpful holida) hints
and assorted vegetable dips.
for finding thai perfect gift. If
trivial information without losRule #2: Women love getting
ing those truly important mem- youjusi follow these few simple
(li-,h soap I l;ili.i.
ories, such as the scores ol everj rules, the women
jusi kidding! Mosi
single game in the 19851 hicago in your life will he
"Whm
did
women will alread)
swooning all ovei
Bears championship season or
the wise men have a plentiful
the number ol quarterbacks the \,III in no time, or
ol dish soap,
something like that
Bears have played ovei the last
bring Jesus supply
hiu what they won't
liiilc • i: Neva
liu'UMI
tell you isili.n they
when he
bu> jewelry. Thats
Ladies; Remember this the
need rubber gloves.
right, I said it. Forget
next lime you happen to open
was
born?
After all, who wants
everything you think
a present from one of us guys
Jewelry? I to have prunj finyou know about
.mil it rums out tobeexactlj
and dishpan
what women want
nhni \on wanted. Itwaseithei
don't
think gers
hands? Mo one So
and pay attention to
an accident oi a miracle and it
SO."
doyout j;iil a favor
this: The) don't want
will never happen again, not in
tin the coming holi.i million years. Ibthcguys: ITus . jewelry, fhej say
days and let her know that you
the) .In, bin you can'l listen to
is the shining momenl inyout
really care b) getting her some
them! Its like a complex double
o milk it for all it's worth.
meaning thing, and if you aren't
deluxequalitj rubber gloves:
Remind your girl ofhow amazthat way she can do the dishes
ing you are ai every opportunity, careful, they'll suckei you into
in. style!
buying them beautiful gold
inn IKI more than two times
ii wrap your
bracelets and diamond rings
everj hour \m more and ii
gift rhis is probabfj the most
.mil large brown stone earrings
could be considered exa
important rule and the most
that cost more than the gross
like drinking seven bottles ol
GIFTS. FROM PAGF 5

often overlooked. Lett face
it guys Gift wrappingisnol
among out talents. We're not
even mediocre at it So rather
than fumbling around with
wrapping paper and tape and
ribbons and hows and sharp
point> objects, iiisi throwyout
ciiciulh chosen gift Into a
plastic bag and toss it under
die tree. That way she can open
It quicker and you can start
remindinghet ofhow awesome
you are even earlier. You could
paj money to have someone
wrap it but thats just cheataid besides, wouldn't you
rather spend that extra cash on
yourself? You've earned It aftei
■ill liming is hard work.
If all else Tails, nothing says
"I love you" like a Marathon
gift caul.
Urn is hoping that thisyeai
will In' theyeai that Santa finally stops bringing him coal Send
him a tfft'atjIevassG bgnet
bgsu.edu

martehv0bgnetbgBU.edu

Illustrated by Mattel White

Jamison's had it with Not News
SQUIRREL FROM PAGE 5

with 8 squirrel's snow. I could he
leaping from branch to branch
against a background of softly
falling snowHakes. Instead, I'm
huddled on a deck, cold and wet.
talking to a man who keeps ask

Ing me to repeat myself
You know what? lb hefl with
> all. I'm done trying to entertain
and edify Ihe human populace. I
work with a translator who canl
understand halfofwhai I say; I
see my messages posted in the
"Not News" section, and I still
havenl seen this months acorn
payment? I or all this. I lose my
siiow'1

Nope. Done. My bloody nans
lator w ill probably continue writing lor this publication, but not

with me. Oh, sure, maybe I'll pop
by once in a while, you know,
to remind you of the pathetic
state of humanity. Hut don!) look
for me. All I have left to say is
■ ••>■

i translators note llierc's
a little bit of confusion with
lamison'slast phrase, ii Is either
a squirrel expletive involving a
blade ol grass traveling through
a horse's digestive system... or
It's a rough equivalent to "happy
holidays," I'm notsinewhlch.
lake your pick.)

lanuson i: Squirrel and his
translator | /. Michael Besttd)
areapartoftheSamizdat
Radio Corpus (samizilatmilio.
bhgspouom). Yoii can teach I. at
besl4bgnetbgsu.edu

Hey you there. Want to write
for Not News next semester?
E-mail Matt at msiissmafitignei.bgsu.edu. If you don't hear
back, then he's probably busy moonlighting as a lohnny
Damon Ixidy double. He'll eventually get back to you.

|jatMatM>SafJHtat5at«t3atBiBa:MiBa.MMiia|
The sisters of Gamma Phi Beta
would like to congratulate

on /" i' > o'j'iui tm /,.,/

Check out our new Thursday night feature
At the Short Order Line:

Naked Chicken Wings

BGSU
DINING SERVICES

They're served UNDRESSED
So you can flavor them as you like!

/,•
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Ashdon Apts.
850 Scott Hamilton
Large Contemporary 2 BR Apts.
• Furnished, air conditioned
• Quiet building - only 4 units
Located on S. College & S. Hamilton. Only
2 blocks from campus.
• Laundry facilities, personally managed
• Seperate linkable storage area

LATINOS MAKING HISTORY

BALDEMAR VELASQUEZ
(Former Migrant Farm Worker, McArthur "Genlous"
Awardee, and Honorary Doctor of BGSU)

President of
THE FARM LABOR ORGANIZING COMMITTEE (FLOC)
Comes to BGSU
On Wednesday, December 8, 2004
To Speak About

Latino Immigrants:
The New Civil Rights Movement in The US
Where: Olscamp 101-A
Time:

7:30 PM

ADMISSJONJSHEE
Event sponsored by:
The Office of the President, Partners tor Community Action, Center (or
Innovative and Transformative Education, The Diversity Leadership Team,
Office of the Vice Provost for Academic Services, Political Sciences, Ethnic
Studies, History, Center for Multicultural and Academic Initiatives, Human
Rights Commission, La comunidad (Romance Languages)

-FL0CMAKING LABOR HISTORY IN THE UNITED STATES

CHECK OUT OUR
(iAMK(illl)K

JONES ALLEGATIONS: IOC INVESTIGATES STEROID USE IN OLYMPICS PAGE 8

WEDNESDAY
December 8,
2004

IS HHT WEEKS PAPER flft

www.bgnews.com/sports

•TTit' liislorv of BG in Bowl Ganios

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

•Ki«l> nil I nillVt

IKC

I\\

'Rulurfson BG and Memphis Plavrrs
•Prrvim nfbullilKiins

BCSin
need of
change
WILL
CURITORE
Columnist

It's lhal time again! Let's analyze tlie Bowl Championship
Series. Afterwards, we'll discover a plethora of controversial
decisions made by the BCS
Committee, ones Uiat are evident
every year since the inception of
the system in 1998.
I'm sure there arc underlying
factors this year of why die Howl
Championship Series system
should be altered, but the big one
Is possibly the biggest, most controvcrsial occurrence in the history ol the IM'.Shad to do with the
i mission of the current #4 team
in the country, Hie California
Golden Hears.
Hie Hears finished the season
with a record of 10-1, including a
win over24th ranked Arizona Mate,
and a close loss to the »1 team and
defending national champions,
the USC Trojans. By the way the
Trojans will lx' playing for dieir
BOWL PAGE 9

Omar ready
for Heisman
push in'05

toi GAME GUIDE
A/ftv ORUAA/S Bom

CHAMPS SPORTS

Tuesday, December 14
Payout: $750,000
North Texas (7-4) vs. Southern Mississippi (6-5).
7:30 p.m.
ESPN

Tuesday, December 21

fern Worn Bom

LAS 1/BGAS

Thursday, December 23
Payout: $750,000
Cincinnati (6-5) vs. Marshall (6-5)
6:30 p.m.
ESPN

Tuesday. December 23
Payout: $750,000
Wyoming (6-5) vs. UCLA (6-5)
9:45 p.m.
ESPN

Bom

HAWAII

Friday, December 24
Payout: $750,000
UAB (7-4) vs. Hawaii (7-5)
7 p.m.
ESPN

fNoepet/oeuce Bom

ALAMO

Bom

Bom

OMAR. PAGE 9

Bom

tn/stwr Bom

COMWWTAL

TfRi Bom

Thursday. December 30
Payout: $750,000
Boston College (8-3) vs. North Carolina (6-5)
1 p.m.
ESPN2

StUCOM VALLEY ClASStC
Thursday. December 30
Payout: $750,000
Troy (7-4) vs. Northern Illinois (8-3)
11 p.m.
ESPN2

SUM Bom

LtBiRTVBom

Fnday, December 31

Friday, December 31
Payout: $1.35 million
Boise State (11-0) vs. Louisville (10-1)
330 p.m.
ESPN
.

Payout: $1.5 million
2 p.m.

Omar lacobs has silenced criUcs
and impressed sports analysts
all over the country this past
year with his incredible play on
the field.
Omar had one of the best years
in MAC history and has become
a potential first round pick in
the NFL, whenever he decides to
enter. Omar was named the MAC
offensive player of die year and
led the Falcons to an 8-3 regular
season record.
Not only did Omar lead the
nation with 36 touchdowns he
had the second best average for
passing yards per game (330.6).
Omar lacobs was in the mix for
Heisman this year but didn't
gain national attention probably because he played in the
MAC conference.
This is not a reoccurrence; other
MAC athletes have been overlooked for the heisman in the
past few years. Quarterbacks of
Marshall Chad Pennington and
Byron Leftwich were in the mix
for the Heisman but never seriously considered.
Others of notability that were discriminated because of their conference were Randy Moss, lason
Babin and Ben Roethlisberger.
Having one of the best seasons
in school history, Omar has easily surpassed the talent level of
past B.G great Josh Harris. After
sitting behind Harris last season,
it seems that Omar absorbed the
skills of Harris and added to his
own skills.
Omar lacobs has had such a sue
cessful year playing for B.G the
past season; he is easily one of
the main four frontninners for
the Heisman in 2005.
The four front runners for
Heisman in 2005 will be Adrian
Peterson of Oklahoma, Reggie
Bush of USC, Marcus Vick of

COMPUTERS

Monday, December 27
Payout: $750,000
Fresno State (8-3) vs. Virginia (8-3)
2 p.m
ESPN

Thursday, December 30
Payout: $2 million
California (10-1) vs. Texas Tech (7-4)
8 p.m.
ESPN

Purdue (7-4) vs Anzona State (8-3)

By Matt Riddle
REPORTED

Bom

Tuesday. December 28
Payout: $750,000
Oregon State (6-5) vs. Notre Dame (6-5),
9:45 p.m.
ESPN

Wednesday, December 29
Payout: $1.55 million
Ohio State (7-4) vs Oklahoma State (7-4)
8 p.m.
ESPN

HOUOAV

Georgia Tech (6-5) vs. Syracuse (6-5)
7:45 pm.
ESPN

MPC

COTTON

Bom

Saturday. January 1
Payout: $3 million
Tennessee (9-3) vs. Texas A&M (7-4)
11 am

CAPITAL

Om Bom

Saturday, January 1
Payout: $5,187 million
Iowa (9-2) vs LSU (9-2)
lp.m.
ABC

SUGAR

Bom

Monday, January 3
Payout: $11-14 million
Auburn (12-0) vs. Virginia Tech (10-2)

OUTBACK

GMAC Bom

Wednesday, December 22
Payout: $750,000
Memphis (8-3) vs. Bowling Green (8-3)
8 p.m.
ESPN

Payout: $850,000

o

Tuesday. December 28
Payout: $1.2 million
Iowa State (6-5) vs. Miami (Ohio) (8-4)
6:30 p.m.
ESPN

Bom

Bom

Saturday. January 1
Payout: $2.75 million
Wisconsin (9-2) vs. Georgia (9-2)
11a.m.
ESPN

Rose Bom

MOTOR

Coy Bom

Monday, December 27
Payout: $750,000
Toledo (9-3) vs. Connecticut (7-4)
5:30 p.m.
ESPN

HOUSTON

Bom

Wednesday, December 29
Payout: $1.1 million
Texas-El Paso (8-3) vs. Colorado (7-5)
4:30 p.m.
ESPN

£M£RAW

Bom

Thursday, December 30
Payout: $750,000
New Mexico (7-4) vs. Navy (9-2),
4:30 p.m.
ESPN2

Mustc Crrv Bom
Friday. December 31
Payout: $780,000
Alabama (6-5) vs. Minnesota (6-5)
Noon
ESPN

PEACH

Bom

Friday, December 31
Payout: $2.2 million
Miami (8-3) vs. Florida (7-4)
7:30 p.m.
ESPN

GATOR

Bom

Saturday. January 1
Payout: $1.6 million
Florida State (8-3) vs. West Virginia (8-3)
1230 p.m.
NBC

f/ESTA Bom

Saturday, January 1
Payout: $14.5 million
Michigan (9-2) vs. Texas (10-1)

Saturday, January 1
Payout: $11-14 million
Utah (11-0) vs. Pittsburgh (8-3)

4:30 p.m.
ABC

8:30 p.m.
ABC

ORANGE

Bom

8 p.m.

Tuesday. January 4
Payout: $11-14 million
Southern Cal vs. Oklahoma (12-0)
8 p.m.

ABC

ABC

HULA

Bom

Saturday, January 22
Aina vs. Kai 7
7 p.m
ESPN2

Falcons defend winning streak
Men's basketball face
off against Bluffton,
confident but
cautious
By Adam HrrtraK
ASSISTANT SPOUTS EDITOR

BuiSwanjM BGNevn
H00PIN": Cory Eyink goes up to block the shot of an Illionis-Chicago
player on November 24, the Falcons face Blulfton today at home.

Though it may not be the most
anticipated game on the home
schedule, the Falcon basketball
team (3-1) is poised to not look
past Bluffton (3-3).
The eariy success and determination to play shut-down
defense, which has been
key in BG's current three-game
win streak, is what coach Dan
Dakich is trying to get out
of his team, and the players

BFT IN ON THF ACTION AT WWW BGNFWS nfJnVSPflRTS

are listening.
"This year, guys have
approached the defensive end
with a real focus." said senior
forward Cory Eyink, who is
averaging 4.5 points and 20
minutes per game. "Guys are
real focused to get done what
coach Dakich and our coaching
staff wants us to get done."
During the winning streak,
BG has outscored their opponents 67.7 to 56.3, a good sign
considering the Falcons are 22-1
since the 2000-01 season when
they allow 59 points or less. In
the last three games, opposing
teams have hit a mere 37.2 percent of their shots.
The Falcons continued their

solid defensive plaj over the
weekend, allowing just 53 points
on the road against a quick
lX-troil team.
It is that type ol stifling
defense that has created other
opportunities.
I A ink said, "Our defense generates a lot of our offense. Out
coaches do a great job ol getting us prepared for the games..
We take such pride on the
defensive end."
lohn Keimold got on track in
the game against Detroit dropping 28 points and hitting six
of eight three-point attempts.
Though Reimold's numbers
stood out, BG has had several
BASKETBALL, PAGE 9
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Jones denies
allegations
By Stephen Wilson

Hie IOC opened an investi
Ration yesterday into doping
allegations against Marion
lones, who could eventual!)
be stripped of hei five medals from the 2000 Olympics.
International
Olympic
( ommittee president lacques
up .i disciplinary
commission to look into the
claims made in Victor Come,
head ol the California-based
ii i used ol illegally distribd uK s"20 20"in
:-: aired Friday that
om ■ i rformance
■ iliancing drugs before and
; the Sydney Olympics,
laid he watched lones
: hersell with human
■ hormone,
rhe allegations made In
Mr. Conte are extremel) serious and the IOI is fully com
mined to bringing to light any
elements thai will help the
truth prevail," the l'•<' said in
a statement.
lones won three gold medals (100 meters, 200 and 1,600
and two bronze (long
jump and 400 relaj in Sydney
she repeatedly it.i-. denied
evei using banned drugs, and
has threatened to sue Conte
for defamation.
Umlil \n!i Doping Agencj
i hiel Dick Pound, a senior
it ii member, has said lones
should be stripped ol hei
medals it < onte is telling the
truth Any decision on the
medals would be made In the
IOC executive board.
Rogge advocates a "zero tolerance" |Kilic\ on doping.
"I hope the truth will
emerge," he said last week.
\\e wan) the truth. We
want to know what happened
and the more we know,
the better."
Under the IOC charter,
Olympic decisions can be

challenged within three years
oi the games' dosing ceremony the Sydney t ilympJcs
ended more than tour yean
ago. on Oil. 1.2000.
l*ui Humus Bach, the
German hedlindawyer and
H l( inemhei who heads the
three memhei Investigative
panel, said the three-year rule
shouldn't apph, in this case
"I don't think it plays a role,"
he told i he Associated Press
in a telephone interview.
Pound said there was
no actual division taken ill
Sydney and the allegations are
only coming out now
lones hasbeenunderinvestigation for months by the U.S.
\nti Doping Agency, hut has
not been charged t ISADA has
said it will takeConte'saDega
tions into account
Come, head ol the BALCO
lab, said he worked with
lones from August 2000 to
September 2001. He said he
designed a doping regimen
for her that included the previous)) undetectable steroid
IIIG, the endurance-enhancing hormone I Po, human
growth hormone and insulin.
Bach said his first move will

be to request a transcript of
the ABC program
"First ol till we have to
check carefull) whether the
allegations concern the time
of the Olympics, and then
we have to determine who is
concerned," he said.
Bach said the investigation
could cover athletes other
than lones mentioned in the
program, rhe panel will ask
I'm athletes' statements and
could ask them to appear at a
hearing, although "we are not
in a position to force anybody
to appear," he said.
Bach said he doesn't expect
to finish the probe before
the next IOC board meeting,
which takes place I-'eb. 10-11
In Turin, Italy

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Omar possible '05 Heisman hopeful
OMAR. FROM PAGE 7
\ irginia lech and tlinat' laeobs of

Bowling Green Adrian Peterson
can very well become the
1 leisnian in 2004, This is because
he's the most explosive running back since Maurice Qarett
virian Peterson has carved his
way through liig Twelve opponents all year and nothing will
he si,Hiding in Peterson's way In
2005. Vdrian Peterson's unique
si/e for a running hack makes
him virtual!) untouchable:
The oilier voung running bark

contender is my personal pick for
I leisman this year, Reggie Hush of
Southern California Reggie, has
ran his way leading the frojans
to an undefeated record and
lies championship bid. Reggie
Hush has the running skills like
ITnmitt Smith and speed of Barry
Sanders Reggie is so successful
because he runs with his head up
tmil consistent!) finds the open
holes Reggie Hush, unlike Adrian
Peterson, is a smaller finesse
tailback. Peterson is more physical. He Heisman Uoph) ustialk
favors Quarterbacks giving the
other two contenders a legitimate
chance against these phenomenal running backs,
Marcus vkk is the next candidate that will step up in 21x13 and
contend for the I leisman Marcus
has onh played In a few games
his freshman season and this

year he was suspended for the
year (team violations Bui you
cannot count Marcus out of the
race because he's the txotnei ol
the great Michael Vick. Manns
Vick has gieal foot s|ieed and is
mote elusive Ihen his brother. I he
only thing setting Marcus back
is his lack ol awareness, which
will come naturally after playing

more games. Man us Vick has
great speed out ol the pocket and
cannon lor an arm. II MaretisViek
can come hack from adversity this
next season, he will l>e breaking
opponents ankles and leading
Virginia Tech to another AOC title
1 he next candidate is the B.G.
warrior himself, Omar Jacobs. The
Ix-st thing to happen 10 Howling

Green since the National Tractor

Ben Swangei BG Nem
OH MY OMAR: Omar Jacobs pushes forward against Ball Stale's defense earlier this season. Omar is looked
upon as a possible Heisman candidate for next year.

I\ill. Omar laeobs is most definite!) .1 long shot In: the heis
man next yeat onh because the
"hype" does 1101 surround him.
laeobs has so man) skills that do
not conic natural to most quat
terbacks. Watching ((mat play is
like watching .1 master pi.:
his students. Omai makes Perfect
decisions and hardly makes mistakes 101 example, Omar onh
throw three interceptions all yeat
and continually ran out of the
pocket alter it collapsed, rtevei
wailing too long to make a play
Omar has incredible arm

strength and body si/e that benefits his style of play It (tmai can
duplicate this season and hopefully lead B.G. to the MAC tide, the
heisman should be in his grasp
Omar lambs is the new style ol
quarterback. 1 ast powerful smart
and elusive t Imai has got n all
and his liisi step to the lieisman
Starts in Mobile. Alabama

On Decembei 22nd 2004 at
I add Peebles Stadium ill the
(,MM Howl, Omai laeobs will
look to impress the national audience, II Omar can come out and
throw loi :tix> yards and .1 couple

touchdowns, he can boost his
heisman ho|>es lor next year. The
IK-SI thing to do as a potential
candidate is to shock the country
in unit bowl game. Omar laeobs
needs to have a si did performance
and more iniportanUy lead liis
team to victory. In turn. Omar will
solidity himself for contention for
I leisman in 2005, Next year in
the BlSt home game at the Doyt

Perry Stadium, hopefully cheers
ol "Heisman Heisman lieisman"
will reign through the stadium.
liowiing Green needs to prepare
for Omar in 2005.

smirrs

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Bengals host P. Manning
New England on verge of
greatness

IHC ASSOCIATED PRESS

i he Bengals expecl to see
plenty of running on Sunday
by V'w England's Corey
Dillon, who made ii to three
I'm Bowls during his career in
Cincinnati.
[tie trouble for the Bengals is
theresalot more to the ftrrriots'
offense.
"You're not playing against
i
y, you're playing againsi a
scheme and an offense [hey
have other guys. Irs not tennis,"
said Bengals linebacker Brian
Simmons, a former teammate
tifnillnn.
siiii, Simmons expects a
stead) dose of carries by Dillon.
the Bengals' career rushing leader with 8,061 yards,
they're going to give him
the bail and he's going lo run,"
Simmons said Its as simple as
that ... We knew when he left
here he was a good running

Dillon became disgruntled
in Cincinnati and was traded in
the Patriots in April lor a secondround draft piek used to select
. \i.idieu Williams, now
one i>l the Bengals' most promising young players. U illiams has
Started nine « 12 games this
-, intercepting three pass
es and breaking up nine others
while making 74 tackles,
"Both teams are happy about
idft" Bengals coach Marvin
i ewissaid
Dillon ran lor 100 yards MH\
two touchdowns last weekend in
i victory, at (levetand, the
Patriots' fifth consecutive win.
lie is third in iheM I thisyeai
with 1,221 yanis rushing and has
Mined nine touchdowns

"At this point right
now, we have to be
concerned with the
things that we're
doing and the things
that we have to get
done and how we're
playing, rather than
who we're playing
against,"
BRIAN SIMMONS.
FORMER TEAMMATE OF DILLIOIN

But the Moots showed plenty
ol balance against the Browns.
Bethel lohnson returned the
Opening kiekoll 93 yards lor a
touchdown and loin Hrady
passed tor 157 yards and a touchdown before taking ,i seat late
in the third quarter — with the
Patriots up by five touchdowns.
lllc Bengals aient solely focusing on Dillon lor Sunday's game
at New England V 27-26 victor)
last Sunday m Baltimore brought
t lindnnati to the fringe of playoff
contention.
the Bengals (6-6) are one
game liehind Baltimore and
Denva in the battle lor the final
\it wildcard spot
"We know what's at stake,"
Simmons said. "Whether it's
New England or whoever else it
shouldn't matter.
"At this point right now. we
have to lie concerned with the
things that were doing ami the
things that we have to get done
and how we're plaving, rather
than who were playing againsi.
he said

By Steve Wilstein
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Ihereareliaresollohuny llnitas.
Dan Marino, |oe Montana and
Steve Young in Peyton Manning,
nol to mention the DNA ol dear
old dad, Archie.
They're all there in his arm, his
accuracy, his eyes, his brains,
He commands the field as
they did, scanning targets, clicking them oil side to side, throwing short or long. Ihe way he
passes, the way he's protected
by his line, and the way l.dgeirin
lames runs, this Manning need
not often risk his limbs or skull
scampering around.
Peyton Manning is in the lineage ol those quarterback icons
and he's snatching pieces of their
records one b) one, sometimes in
one fell swoop.
On Sunday, when Indianapolis
is al I louston. Manning needs
five touchdown passes to break
Marino's \l I single-season
record of IH 1n I984. Playing
in the (i)lts' Kith game with
three to go. Manning is on pace
fOI ill ID passes ibis year.
When the Colts hosted the
lexans last month, Manning
threw for five I Ds,
It that isioothall's equivalent ol
Ihe home run record. Manning
could shatter Marino's mark by
a greater percentage than Ham
bonds' 7:) home runs or Mark
McGwires "II eclipsed Rogei
Mails'(il.

At the same lime, Manning is
on course to lake down Young's PASSING: Indianapolis Colts quarterback Peyton Manning drops back to
quarterback rating record,
pass during a game against the Houston Texans in Indianapolis.
112.4, with an astounding 126.3
mark so tar.
enough to keep him from trying the respect and the money EH
Numbers like that plus film of
him picking apart secondaries. to keep some other people happy Manning did in the Nl !. draft
last spring, but he has ,, virtual
drive defenses crazy. They look on Monday. Without a lot of fanlock on offensive Rookie of the
fare, he hosted l.ioo disadvan
for llayvs and see few.
I les as close to a football god taged kids for a holidays celebra- Year. He is fourth among the six
as there is right now." Chicago tion at the Children's Museum quarterbacks with ratings over
100, and he is the only rookie
Bears defensive end Adewale of Indianapolis, giving them
t Igunlcy o said recendy. "The way hugs, shaking their hands and among them.
in joe Montana fashion on
11 icy ie playing on offense, it's like signing autographs.
Ibis is the year of the surpass- Sunday night in lacksonville,
Madden 2005."
It's as neyy as the latest video ing passer in the NFL Manning Roethlisbergei added more
game and as old as the vin- is the best by far, but others are luster to his season by engineer
ing a drive that set up a win
tage teams quarterbacked by enjoying some of the finest seaning field goal with 1» seconds
the players Manning is sur- sons in history.
Philadelphia's
Donovan to play.
passing, [hey commanded
"Is a rookie quarterback sup
offensive juggernauts in their McNabb. having the best seaposed lo uin a game like that
time, playing catch with their son of his six-year career, erased
Montana's record for consecutive on the road in a hostile environfavorite receivers.
ment in prime tune?" Steelcrs
Manning is at another teveL His completions. He hit on his first 14
line keeps him out of sack trouble, passes in die Eagles' 47-17 victory guard Alan lane c a asked before
lames, the Nl I Is second-leading i iverGreen Hay on Sunday, a week answering hi- own question.
rusher with 1.241 yards and eight after completing his last 1(1 passes "Probably not. That savs a lot
11 )s, keeps defenses honest. Tile in a victory over Eli Manning and about him. He's special."
This is a special era for quarterair force is deep: Marvin Harrison the Mew York Giants,
Against the Packers, McNabb backs, as golden a group as any
1.7 catches lor 870 yards and 12
Ills,; Iteggie Wayne 156-875, 10 passed for a career-high live in die past. Breti I avre< ontinues
IDs; Brandon Stokley (55-882. touchdowns and a dub-record to amaze, though he snuggled
nine Ills:; Marcus Pollard (23- 464 yards to bring his quarter- Sunday against Philadelphia
\ IDs): and Dallas Clark back rating to 110.4, second-best when his stieak of games with
a I'D pass was snapped at 16,
in the league.
(18-357, five IDs).
Pittsburgh
rookie
Ben second in Nl i history to Unilas'
Manning's toughest job is to
47 straight.
Roethlisberger is (lining with perdivide the yards and IDs evenly,
lii Manning, the No. 1 draft
fection of a different sou, lead
keep everyone alert and happy
His three-TD, 125-yard effort ing the Steelcrs on a 10-game pick, has gotten a rude 0-3 introduction since he was thrown
this past Sunday in a victory over winning streak.
lioethlisberger didn't get Into the starting lineup,
lennesseedidn'ttireout Manning

Players step it up for Bluffton
BASKETBALL, FROM PAGE 7
players step up thus far, especially ihcplav ofloshAlmansun
and Steven Wright, and is focusing on a team concept
I think last yeai we had a
lot ot selfishness ... guvs with
their own agendas.' Dakiih
said. Ibis year, we have a lot
of guys, quite frankly thai have
i agenda ami I can't tell
you a guy that I would sa\ has
his own agenda."
Playing host to Bluffton who
is coining oil a 74-64 loss to
Vdrian college on Saturday.
Would seem like a lock to win,
but this team knows the) have
to go lo work with the same
intensity they bring everyday
It's not about who we're
playing, it's about how we're
gonna play." said guard John

Floyd, yyho is averaging 5.5
assists per game.
BC, has done a good job ol
maintaining a consistent yyork
regime that has been reflected
on the court
We have that same mind
set even time we've come out.
How we've practiced is how
we've played in the games. Thai
mindset has been carried over
very well.' I lend said.
ihe Beavers are coached in
(,iiy Neat a 1982 BG graduate.
whomDaUchknowsver) well.
Meal's team has put up
Impressive offensive numbers, albeit againsi inueh
weaker opponents.
Ihe Beavers are led by junior
guard Scofj Bergman, who is
pouring in 20 points a game and
has connected on 13 threes.
I he game begins at 7 pm.

HOUSES AVAILABLE
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
146',, MANVILLE 1 BR Upper Unit. Limit 2 people. Limit 2
cars $440 per month, Deposit S440. Tenants pay utilities.
Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6. 2006
219 W. EVERS 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
Tenants pay utilities. One car garage, washer, dryer hookups $775 per month, Deposit $775 Lease datesMay 14, 2005-May 6. 2006.
327 E. EVERS. #B 2 BR Duplex. Limit 3 people Limit 3
cars $690 per month, Deposit $690 Tenants pay gas and
electric Lease dates-August 18, 2005 - August 5, 2006.
f 12 RIDGE STREET 3 BR. Limit 3 people Limit 3 cars.
960 per month, Deposit $960. Tenants pay utilities
Lease dates-August 18, 2005 - August 5, 2006.
422 CtOUGH STREET 2 BR unit above garage. Limit 2
people Limit 2 cars $490 per month, Deposit $490.
Tenants pay utilities Lease dales-May 14, 2005 May 6. 2006.
fins SECOND. #A 4 BR Limit 4 people. Limit 4 cars. $780
per month Deposit $780. Tenants pay utilities. Lease .
dates-August 18, 2005 -August 5. 2006.
614 FOURTH 3 BR Limit 3 people Limit 3 cars. $840 per
month Deposit $840. Tenants pay utilities. Has washer
and dryer. Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006
R?Q FLM STREET 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$880 per month. Deposit $880. Tenants pay utilities.
Tenants have use of garage Has washer and dryer and
A/C Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.
71 n FLM STREET 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$740 per month, Deposit $740. Tenants pay utilities. Has
washer and dryer. Lease dates-August 18, 2005 -August
5. 2006.
714 EIGHTH. #A 2 BR Duplex. Limit 2 people. Limit 2
cars $680 per month. Deposit $680. Tenants pay utilities
Lease dales-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.
830-830% SCOTT HAMILTON 3 BR Duplex. Limit 5
people. Limit 5 cars. $925 per month, Deposit $925.
Tenants pay utilities. Air Conditioned. Lease dales-May
14. 2005-May 6, 2006.
We have many other apartments available. Stop in
the Rental Office for a complete brochure.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E. WOOSTER ST. (across from Taco Bell)
Hours: Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30. Saturday 8:30 to 5:00
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

BCS makes controversial decisions
BOWL. FROM PAGE 7
second straight national championship on lanuary Uh when they
lace oil against Oklahoma in the
FedEx Orange BowL
Oh. by Ihe yyay, ( ^il also ranked
28th in strength of schedule (out ol
117 teams in Division l-A) In 2004,
I'm sure that even in this news
paper writers have voiced theii
dissatisfaction yyilh the DCS lor
multiple reasons. The ones I have
are as follows.
VIMI'ISI lit TIONPI
lopped oil by this year's snubbing ol l.il. the selection committee has made this mistake in
the past
B:
"THEY DIDV1 li\
I\I KYiiiiM,' - Despite whai

was thought to be a new, flawless
system in 1996, there have been
even more controversies in the
years following. Also, ihe idea of
co-national champions has not
been eliminated as yvas die case
last year when LSU won the Nokia
Sugar Bowl, last war's national
championship game, and USC
yvas still the co champ
i COLLUSION AND INSIDER
DECISIONS: This yen's episode
lops a long list of corrupt practices in the encouragable art of
placing college football teams
in ihe right bowl, or leaving certain teams out by making what
they think tit the time is the right
choice. Ibis years example of
this yvas lexas Head Coach Mack

Brown urging oilier coaches and
the always-straightforward news
media (obvious sarcasm) to Vote
ihe Umgliorns above Cal in the
final BCS standings. Obviously the
lobby ing worked.
The first participants in the
Bowl Championship Scries were
announced at this point in 1998,
I have been lobbying (if dial's
what you want to call it) for a playoff system that would have anywhere from 16 to 24 teams. This
system would include all conference champions in Division
l-A (12). The other four to 12
teams would be at-large -dec
tions picked by the sportswriters,
ones that are screened and
have no affiliations morally or

financially with any team or conference in the NCAA
While I can't exactly guarantee ih,II the1 new system, if or
when ii is implemented, will lie
exactly like Stated ahoye. hope
fully ii is dose, i have come to the
conclusion that there is no way
to actually determine the outright
national champion. A playofl
system is the closest thing to it,
My advise to the NCAA is to -lop
searching foi perfection, and
settle with something that
Involves a much smaller risk
of collusion and had. actually
piss pom decision making And
when the problem is finally
solved, the world will ai last lie
safe for democracy.

BGSUFALCONS.COM

Falcon Basketball^
BGSU vs. BLUFFTON
THIS WEDNESDAY
7:00 P.M.
ANDERSON ARENA
Students don't miss out on the following
promotional giveaways during the game:
-McDonald's I'm Lovin it T-Shirt Toss!
-Pricker's Mini-Ball Toss!
-SBX Hat Throw!
-University Bookstore Falcon Fanatic
T-Shirt Toss!
If the Falcons score 85 or more points its
FREE FRIES at 85 courtesy of McDonald's!

STUDENT MEAL PLANS
ACCEPTED AT THE ARENA!

EBEM
■■FALCONS-.
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WALLS AND ROOF OF CHORCH COLLAPSE
Shodd) construction is to blame foi the collapse of a
church, Cincinnati's chief building inspector says. Zlon
I [ill Baptist < hurch collapsed aboul 90 minutes after
worshippers had left the Sunday service. Hie building,
was built in 1963. I he church will hold its services in a
VTvlt Aand likeh will rebuild in a new location

Requests for recount
in Ohio honored
i Him di Ohio will
n nexl weekafter
>l,i\ waiting period.

By Andrew Welsh Huggins

i (ii minus. Ohio With support from lohn Kerry's campaign,
two third-parry candidates for
president officially asked yesfoi .i ici<unit in Ohio, the
thai pul Presidenl Hush
ovei the top in November.
["he requests, mailed to .ill
88 counties, were expected to
.IlliU' ll\ Id'

it) election
boards must agree to a recount,
as long .is the parties bringing
the challenge pa) foi it \nd the
incl l ibertarian parties
i ollectcd enough donations to
the required SI 11,600, or
11 pici inct.

I (ulih, Green Part)
presidential candidate, said
the election was full ol irreguincluding uncounted
provisional ballots.
i possibility that
George W. Bush did not win
Ohio. II that is the case, ii would
rime against democracy
foi George Bush to be sworn
into office," In' said.
Cobb got IM(> votes in Ohio.

Hie Hush campaign has, ritLibertarian candidate Michael
Badnarik received 14,695, oi icized the recount effort, saying ii will not change anything.
0.26 percent of the overall total.
I he request came .1 da) after \nil some county officials have
Ohio official!) certified Bush as complained aboul the real cost,
the winner of this battleground which Ohio Secretary ol State
state b) 11 II.77.") MHI'S. I hi' pres- Kenneth isiaekweli said is probident's unofficial election-night ably about $1.5 million.
the recount is "an exercise
margin of 136,000 votes shrank
in futility and a ridicuslightly aftei provi"There is a lous waste ni county
sional anil ahsen
money." said
tee ballots were
possibility tax
I .my I ong, executive
counted and errors
that George director ol the Ohio
corrected,
Association of ( ountj
Bush won the
W. Bush
( o in missioners.
presidency
by
"Neither candidate
taking Ohio's 20 did not win
has any chance of
electoral
votes.
Ohio."
winning, so what's the
Ki'ii\
conceded
point?"
the morning alter
DAVID COBB
The recount will
the elecdon when
GREEN PARTY
probably not begin
presented with the
PRESIDENTAL
until
nexl
week
state's results.
CANDIDATE
because of a five-da)
The Kerry camwaiting period to allow
paign lias said
ii supports the recount • not candidates time to arrange witbecause it believes the outcome nesses in the counting. Cobb,
will change, but because it Badnarik and the Kern camp
wants to see a full ami accurate gave permission for the recount
in start before the five day periaccounting.
Recount advocates have cited od, [he Hush campaign did not
numerous Election Day prob- waive the waiting period
si.nr law requires 3 percent ol
lems, from long lines, a shortage
ol voting machines in minority ballots to be counted b) hand in
neighborhoods and suspicious each county, and then additionvoie totals for candidates In al ballots in be counted ii the
initial check turns up problems.
scattered precincts.

RALLYING Dale Axelrod. center, and Cynthia Stone, bottom right, hold up signs at a rally in support ol
recount
i Ohio outside of the San Francisco Federal Court building.

Parents plead guilty after son dies of pneumonia
1 he parents ofa
2 year-old boy were
sentenced for up to
five years in prison.
m ASSOOMIDPHSS

STEUBI WII.I.L Ohio
Ihe
parents ol a 2-year-old boj who
died nl pneumonia pleaded
guilty to reduced charges in his
death and each were sentenced
years' probation.
I ve and Richard Hibbits ol

Dillomale also lost custody nl
their other children as part of the
plea deal reached with prosecu
lore, (efferson County Prosecutor
Bryan Felmel said yesterday
Eve Hibbits, 33, had been
arrested two years ago lor letting
her children gel too sunburned,
including the boy who-dled-The
eases are mil related.
Timothy Hibbits died March
9 of pneumonia and physical restriction ol his air supply,
lefferson County Coroner lohn

Metcalf ruled. Bruises on the
Inn's i,nr were consistent with
an adult hand being placed ovei
his mouth, possibly to muffle
crying Metcalf said.
I hs parents pleaded guilty
Monda) in Common Pleas Court
in negligent homicide, a misdemeanor, and three counts of misdemeanor child endangering.
They had faced one to five years
in prison if convicted of felony
reckless homicide or felony child
endangering, Felmel said.

rhe) face up to si\ months in
jail on each charge it the) violate
probation, I elmel said,
I he prosecutor said ii would
have been difficult to obtain a
felony conviction against the
couple because psychological examinations showed they
might not have known theii sun
was that sick.
Eve Hibbits told ludge loseph
Bruzzese h. at sentencing that
she didn't know hei sun "was as
sick as he was.'

"Theii perception ol things
is different than the perception
nt things as you and I would
see l! ,
I ve llilibils'
attorney, Mm Mascta.
A message seeking comment
was left yesterda) foi Richard
Hibbits' attorney, Stephen
I.im.u

rhe other foui children in
their home were placed in the
IUSIIHK nl children servkes bul
could end up living with I'.u haul
I libbits' aunt, Masciosaid.

In 2002, Eve Hibbits was arrest
edaftei a sheriff's deput) noticed
hei children had sunburned
tan's ai the lefferson < ount) Fair
in eastern < Hiio.
Hibbits was charged with
three counts ol felony child
endangermem, bul the charges
reduced to a single mis
demeanor count aftei author!
IU'S said the i hildien were not
as severe!) injured as the) origi
nail) believed, and thai charge
eventual!) was dismissed.
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Midwest 5 Pn
In. Admission
wilhMili.an II)

(lub
DfiC. S-%%

.(except Sped*] Shws)
2 Shows W ilh Party t'avon.
Door hta and tin' BBS I
I nmi'ily \i>u can find!!
Call now fur reservation*

'
I
|
i

WVdnrftdav 8pm
1
Fri.ASal.il* I0:ll)pm
IX & Older Welcome

I tnecilay & Trwrtday ?|wn

t-nan,lii>n,voiiH-d>,'Uil>.(uiii
S319 llMthcrdouni
Toledo, oil

'

(419) 867-91141

\ S ■_/ admission
^^

*/ rnllrj'r ID

["IT.T.T!
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Furnished
2 Full Baths
FREE WIRELESS
INTERNET
• Laundry on site
Select Units Have:
•Air Conditioning
•Gas Log Fireplace
•Tile Floors
Greenbriar, Inc.

FREE THUNDERSTIX

EXCITING PROMOTIONS)

COMPLIMENTS OF

AND GIVEAWAYS FROM

MR.- SPOTS!

PEPSI!

Starting at

$735/month
+ Utilities

(419)352-0717

www.areenbriarrentais.com_

ALL STUDENTS GEJ 'N FREE WITH A VALID BGSU ID
EAT AT THE GAME - STUDENT MEAL PLANS ACCEPTED
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PENALTY PHASE OF PETERSON MURDER TRIAL

MTI0N

Laci Peterson was a bubbly woman who changed
her husband's life from the moment the couple met,
witnesses testified yesterday during the penalty phase
of Scolt Peterson's murder trial.The testimony brought
the slain schoolteacher's mother to tears.

Sexual assaults overlooked in Air Force
By John J Lumpkin
nttssx*wmss

WASHINGTON

I lulViUagon's

Inspectoi general says a series
of commanders at the Air Force
Academy tailed to recognize
and deal With reports Ol sexual

assauhsagainsi female cadets on
campus, officials said yesterday.
"We conclude thai the overall root cause of the sexual
assault problemsal ihe Air Force
Academj was the failure ol SIR
cesslve chains ol command over
thepasi 10 years to acknowledge
the severity of the problem,"'
Inspectoi General Joseph B.

SchmitZ wrote iir a Dec. ,'i memo
KI Defense Secretary Donald
II. Rumsfeld, quoting his own
report
"Consequently, they failed to
Initiate and monitor adequate
collective measures to change
the

culture

until

recently."

Schmitz wrote,
I asi year, nearly 150 women

came forward with accuse
lions that they had been sexuaiK assaulted by fellow cadets
between 1993 and 2003. Many
alleged ihey were punished,
ignored or ostracized by commanders for speaking out.

Scliniit/.'s full report was not
released. A summary blamed
— but didn't name — eight Air
lone officials for their roles
In the program thai oversaw
sexual-assault reporting at the
academy.
In a press conference. David
elm. undersecretary of defense
for personnel and readiness,
said the Pentagon would soon
implement a new military-wide
policy protecting the confidentiality of people who report being
sexually assaulted.
"First and foremost, we want
victims to come forward for

help," Out said.
(luiside investigations concluded the culture of the academy created conditions that

contributed to the problem. That
included lingering resistance to
having female cadcis al all: Lasl
year, a survey of cadets found 22
percent did not believe women
belonged at the academy, more
than a quarter ol a century after

they were first admitted
Academy officials say mailers
have improved since the assaults
came to light.
Schmitz's report said academy leaders should have been

heller role models and should
have kept a closer watch on their
commands.
The Air Force also released
a second report from its own
inspector general, finding that
formal investigations of sexual
assault at the academy were generally handled properly.
t'hu, however, said, "The problem is deeper than handling of
individual cases."
(,en. Michael "Buzz" Moseley,
the Air Force's vice chief of staff,
noted that all senior leaders at
the academy had been replaced
since the allegations came

to light.
In May, a Pentagon task lone
found that victims of rape and
other forms of sexual assault in
the military have too often sul
fered additionally from a lack
of support from command
era, criminal investigators and
doctors.
Thcreport.orderedinl ebiuaiv
by Rumsfeld after a number of
sexual assaults against soldiers
in the Iraqi theater came to
light, described inconsistencies
throughout the military in the
treatment and investigation of
such assaults.

New intelligence bill passed
the horrible experience that

By lesser. Holland
IMF.

HSS0CIATE0

PDtSS

WASHINGTON — The biggest
overhaul of the U.S. intelligence

network in a half century neared

Manuel Balce Caneta Ap Photc

TWO THUMBS UP: Patta Casazza, right, flashes a thumbs up in support
of the intelligence reform bill.

a House vole yesterday pan of a
broad measure thai also aimed
to intensiK aviation and border
security in response to the Sept.
11 terror attacks on New York and
Washington.
I f die measure had been passed
three years ago. "we might have
had a chance not to go through

Heavenly Vacations
Homes of Florida, Inc.

we did on Sept 11," said Sen.
I.u Rockefeller of West Virginia.
senior Democrat cm the Senate

Intelligence Committee
The hill will create a new
national intelligence director to
coordinate the nation's spy ageni ies establish a counterterrorism
i entei set priorities for intelligence gathering and lighten U.S.
borders.
\iict more than two weeks
of delay, the GOP-conoolled
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|> ALL STUDENTS AND FACULTY SAVE AN EXTRA 10%
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Braka Pad* and Shoe*

Includes FREE Inspection

$-1 bedroom homes with private pool
2-3 S: 4 bedroom condos with community pool access

wru. mm. OR MAT ANY cowptnroa orra

■ala Kites Saan
Hurry In An* Savaf

CJ
-.«.-

IIP TO %i» RETAIL VALUE PER AXLE
NO CARRYOOT • LABOR EXTRA
m
MO OtHER tUSCOUMTS APPLY • EXPIRES 12 -.1*4

Save

ON ANY 4 TIRES
Includes FREE
Alignment Check

_

wmmrn
PRICE GUARANTEE

mmsHum SERVICE CEHJEHS
999 South Main Stroot - Across from

1-800-935-2802

by the bipartisan Sept. II commission and families of attack
victims kept the legislation alive
through the summer political conventions, the election
and a post-election lame duck
session of Congress. Bush and
Vice President Dick Cheney also
pushed hard in recent days.
Bush's support was "important for the future of the pies
ideni's relations with members

& IS YOUR CAR READY FOR SNOWY WEATHER?^

Condos Starting at $59 a night
Private pool homes at $88 a night

10 min from Wall Disney world - Orlando
I? - 2d min for Universal Studios & Sea World
C'entralK located from Daytona Beach. CoCo Beach & C.'learWater Beach

House planned a final vote on
the package late yesterday. The
Republican-controlled Senate
was expected to approve it
Wednesday, sending the legislation to the White House for
President Bush's signature.
Congressional approval would
be a victory for Bush, whose
leadership was questioned after
House Republicans refused to
vote on the bill two weeks ago
Respite his urging.
I ieavy and persistent lobbying

Wo Will Not Bo Undersold
In ".« unuaaly avail you It
enea on Wa aama ma anywAara In
ahciiajan up IO t rnoa

WE'LL REFUND 200'
OF THE DIFFERENCE!

www.HeavenlyVAChomes.com
Find Afore Coupons On-line: lhetlremun.com

14

OH Change
and Tire Rotation
SW20; 5W30; or 10W30 Included
Includes FREE Inspection
*ttoei Can ft LWM Truck*
- Plus fn.koom.nUI IN. Pt«*t ftaM* T»i
■) OIMEB DISCOUNT* APPLY (IP1R1S I Ml
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SALESMAN MEETS NEEDS WITH INVENTION
Daniel Nunez of Buenos Aires, Argentina, a 45-yearold salesman vowed to do something after his failing
eyesight forced him to rely on strangers to point out
the right bus (in his way to work. He came up with the
"miking bus stop," an electric signpost that receives
radio signals from buses as they approach.

WORLD
Accusations made as
Iraq death toll rises

US. troops under fire for
abuse or Iraqi soldiers
By Paisley Dodds
-ESS

SAN IUAN, Puerto Rico U.S
J forces accused of abusisoners in Iraq threatened
Defense Intelligence Agency
niii'l who saw the mis: i atmeni and once confiscated photos ofa prisonei who
had been punched In the face,
according to 1)5. government
memos released yesterdaj bj
the American c: i v ■ ] Liberties
Union,
Prisoners arriving .» .i deten
lion center In Baghdad had
"burn marks on their backs" as
well as bruises and some complained "I kidney pain, according to the June 25,2004 memo
nil agents also reported seeing detainees at Abu Ghraib
subjected to sleep deprivation,
humiliation and forced nudity
between Octoba and I lecemba
2003 -when the most serious
abuses alleged!) took plan- in
a scandal mat remains under
investigation.
rhe release < ifthe At 'III documents comes a day after Hie
Associated Press reported thai
a senior FBI official wrote a letter in the \rmys top criminal
investigator complaining about
"highly aggressive" interrogation
techniques at the us. prison
camp in Guantanamo Bay dating hack to 2(M)2 — more ihan a
year before the scandal broke at
die Iraqi prison.
[he memos reveal behindthe-scenes tensions between
the FBI and U.S. military and
intelligence task tones running prisonei interrogations
at Guantanamo and in Iraq as
the Hush administration sought
I'I'M I'•I'M I'l'M l'l>

heiier intelligence to light ter- Information out of prisoners.
rorists and the deadly Iraq insur- I le was posted to Abu Chraib in
March 2004.
gency.
According to the memo from
I hese documents tell a
damning story of sanctioned the Defense Intelligence chief,
government abuse — a Btory Vice Admiral Lowell I', lacoby, a
thai the government has tried special forces task force in Iraq
10 hide and may well come back threatened defense personnel
who complained about abuses.
to haunt our own troops cap
lured in Iraq.'' said Anthony I). Another ]une25memo describes
Romero, executive director of how a task force officer punched
a prisoner in the face "to the
the New York-based ACLU.
I lie documents were released point he needed medical atten
only after a federal court ordered lion," failed to record the medical treatment, and
the Pentagon and
confiscated photos
"The only
other government
of the injuries. The
agencies to oomthing
that
dale ol the incident
ph, with a year-old
torture
wasn't clear as the
request filed under
the Freedom of guarantees is memo —like oih
ere released bj the
Information Act
tiled by the ACLU, pain. It never AC III -had been
guarantees heavily redacted to
the Center for
remove dales and
Constitutional
the truth." names.
Rights, Physicians
An e-mail to
for Human Rights.
JOE NAVARRO
Thomas I larrington,
Veterans
for
RETIRED FBI AGEMT
an liil counierlerCommon Sense
rorism expert who
and Veterans for
led a team of InvesPeace.
loe Navarro, a retired FBI tigators to Guantanamo, records
ageni who leaches Interroga- "somewhat heated" conversation techniques to the military tions in which Pentagon officials
and is familiar with interroga- admitted that harsh Interrogations at Guantanamo, said using tions did not yield any inloiuia
threats during interrogations tion not obtained by the FBI.
Another December 2003 conly stands to taini information
mail notes the FBI's Military
gleaned from Ihe sessions
Many memos refer to Maj. liaison and Detainee Unit,
Gen. Geoffrej I). Miller. which "had a longstanding and
whose mission as head of the documented position against
Guantanamo prison from use of some of DoDs interrogaOctober 2002 was to Improve tion practices," requested certain
the intelligence gleaned from information "be documented to
terror suspects, In August 2003. protect the FBI"
In the luly 14 letter obtained
Miller was sent to Iraq to make
recommendations on interro- by AR Harrington suggesieil
gation techniques to get more thai the Pentagon didn't act on

•I'M I'l'M I 'I'M I'l'M I <I>H I 'I'M

The sisters of

Gamma Phi Beta
would like to announce their
Fall 2004 Big/LU'Pairings
Krystal Baez ^ Sarah Cochey
Amanda Bennett «*> Nikki Stanley
Jennifer Faraone •"»■ Kari Sable
Lindsay Gressley •» Emily Palm
Amy Magrum <*■ Jenny Baxa
Ashley Mazur •»> Steph Labonte
Candi Menter * Jennifer Kundtz
Tricia Merritt <v Meaghan Geraghty
Emily Porter •* Monica Seggio
Meaghan Werner <*• Melissa Carlin
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HOPE
St. Thomas More University Parish
Pre-Christmas

Ballroom Mass
Sunday, December 12, 2004
8:00 pm
Bowen-Thompson
Student Union ballroom
SponsondBy.

CNC
(dtholit Newman Club

Serving the Catholic community at BGSU
Si~n'fc IBI'JI'B ^"*)rM)MowlMt¥ff«tTr>1imh
Bowing Gim, OH 4(*«
(419US> 7SSS www.UMnvcom

By Mariam Fam
IHf ASSOCIATED PRESS

SPC. CHARLES GRANER IR.
Soldier involved in prisoner
abuse scandal
FBI complaints ahout four Incidents at Guantanamo, including
a female Interrogator grabbing
a detainee's genitals and bending hack his thumbs, another
where most ol a prisoners head
was covered with duct tape and
a third where a dog was used
to intimidate a detainee who
later was thrown Into isolation
and showed signs of "extreme
psychological trauma"
The Harrington letter was
addressed to Maj, Gen. Donald
I Ryder, the Army's chief law
enfmrement officer who's Investigating abuses at U.S.-run prisons in Afghanistan. Iraq and at
Guantanamo, He said I-BI officials complained about the pattern of abusive techniques to top
Defense Department attorneys
in lanuary 2003, and ii appeared
that nothing was done.
ihe US. military says prisoner are treated according to
the Geneva Conventions, which
prohibit violence, torture and
humiliating treatment
Many
detainees
at
Guantanamo have been held
without charge and without
access to attorneys since the
camp opened in lanuary 2002.
Ihe United States has Imprisoned some 550 men accused
of links to Afghanistan's ousted
Taliban regime Ol ;il-t,);iiti;i; only
four have been charged.

BAGHDAD, Iraq—A top Iraqi
official accused the country's
neighbors yesterday of doing
too little to stop foreigners from
joining the brutal insurgency,
while the U.S. combat death toll
neared 1,000 with the killing of an
American soldier in Baghdad.
Russian President Vladimir
Putin said he "cannot imagine" how Iraq's elections can go
forward next month amid die
violence.
Inaspeech to the Iraqi National
Council, the deputy prime minister, Barham Saleh, said he1 was
losing patience with Iraq's neighbore, I ledidn't single out any governments, but noted that Iraqi
police had arrested a Syrian driving a car bomb pat-keel with artillery shells and other explosives
"There is evidence indicating
that some groups in some neighboring countries are playing a
direct role in the killing of the
Iraqi people and such a thing
is not acceptable to us." Saleh
said. "We have reached a stage
in which if we do not see a real
response from those countries,
then we are obliged to take a
decisive stance."
Iraqi leaders have repeatedly
called on their neighbors — particularly Syria and Iran — to
guard their borders more closely
against infiltration. Those countries have expressed concern that
Instability in Iraq poses a threat to
the entire region
IIS. soldiers, meanwhile,
arrested
several
people
described as suspected senior
"transnational terrorists" in a raid
Monclav night on a sports complex in Baghdad, the military said
yesterday. It did not identify the

suspects or say where they were
from.
"This operation put a serious
dent in the transnational terrorism in Baghdad," Col. Robert
Abranis, commander of the 1st
Cavalry Division's 1st Brigade
Combat learn, was quoted as
saying in a military statement.
The American soldier slain
yesterday was gunned down by
small-arms fire while on patrol in
Baghdad. As of in a.m. Yesterday,
the Pentagon Web site listed the
number of combat deaths as 999;
it was not clear ifthe soldier W8S
included.
Ihe military also announced
a Marine died in a vehicle acci
dent In western Baghdad The
deaths brought the number of
U.S. military who have died since
the beginning of the Iraq war in
March 2003 to 1,278, according to
an Associated Press tally.
Also, three Iraqi National
Guardsmen were killed in a
roadside bomb attack Monday
as they patrolled near lebala. an
Iraqi National Guard official said.
And a roadside bomb exploded
near a police patrol in Basra at
8:30 p.m.. killing a policeman and
wounding five.
Several attacks in recent days
have resulted in more than 80
Iraqi deaths. The attacks are a
particular concern because Iraqi
forces and American officials
have Insisted they will go ahead
with the Ian. 30 election and are
hope to make the country secure
enough so people feel safe to
vote.
The Hush administration has
said it plans to stick to the elec
tion dale despite the violence
and a call lor delav leading Sunni
Muslim groups.
DEATHS, PAGE 13

The Office of Campus Involvement would like to recognize and thank the
following faculty, staff, and community members for their commitment
to student organizations at Bowling Green State University. These
individuals self lessly volunteer their time and effort to serve as an
advisor to at least one student organization.
Francey Ackerman-Edelen
David Albrecht
Paul Alday
Gary Anderson
A Rolando Andrade
Artemisia Aposlolopoutou
Candace Archer
Alan Atalah
Larry Bajor
Janet Ballweg
Tierney Bates
Katie Baxter
Mary Ann Begley
Khani Begum
Michael Belknap
Marvin Belzer
Mary Ellen Benedict
Cynthia Benson
Seth Berg
Robert Berns
Cynthia Bertelsen
Ginger Bihn
Ron Binder
Verner Bingman
Heather Bishara
Earl Boatwrighl
David Border
Donald Boren
Robert Bortel
Chf Boutel
Karen Bradford
Napoleon Bradford
Jackie Breuer
Don Bright
Jim Brosius
Sheila Brown
Angelo Brown
Michael Brown
M. Neil Browne
Heinz Bulmahn
Mark Bunce
Melissa Burek
Karen Callen
Donald Callen
Kay Campbell
William Cappel
Jose Cardenas
Diana Carpenter
Jill Carr
Michelle Caslro
Bryan Cavins
Carlo Celli
Jonathon Chambers
Travis Chapin
, Sydney Childs
Lawrence Coates
Carl Coger
Donna Colcord
Mike Coomes
Steve Cothern
Montique Cotton
Garrett Coyle
Karen Craigo
Rob Cramer
Kenneth Crocker
Dave Crooks

Robert Cunningham
Michael Czyzniejewski
Mohammad Dadfar
Ellen Dalton
Nicky Damania
Lynn Dnntuono
Susan Darrow
Tiffany Davis
Robert DeBard
Andy DeGuire
Lynda Dixon
Linda Dobb
Janice Dowell
Lakeshia Dowlen
Mark Earley
Paige Edley
Jude Edminster
Bruce Edwards
Dr Tori Ekstrand
Joe T. Elkins
Michael Ellison
Juan Enriquez
John Farver
Janice Ferguson
Jan Finn
Michael Fisher
Deb Fleitz
Kevin Fleming
Yolanda Flores
Kristie Foell
Nancy Fordham
Jim Foust
Tammy Frank
Janet Frederick
Michael French
Toya Fulbright
Judith Fuller
Robert Fyfe
Chris Gajewicz
Radhika Gajjala
Brady Gaskins
Marti Gaustad
Colin Gearing
Carter Gilmer
Michael Gmsburg
Anne Gorden
Rebecca Green
Milie Guldbeck
James H. Forse
Christine Haar
Kathleen Hagan
Dennis Hale
Kimberley Hammond
Judy Hartley
Dean Harwood
Larry Hatch
Beverly Hatcher
Julie Haught
Joe Havranek
Carol Hay ward
Michelle Heine
Bettina Heinz
Gordy Hemmger
Mitchell Henke
Nick Hennessy
Alexandra Hernandez

Andrew Hershberger
Stephan Hillabrand
Beth Hofer
Barb Hoffman
Jeff Holcomb
Knstme Hoover
Dr. Geoffrey Howes
J. Christopher Hugher
Megan Hughes
Greg Hulen
David Humphrey
Daesik Hur
Anthony J. Paiumbo
David Jackson
James Jackson
Karen Johnson
Akiko Kawano Jones
Deb Jump
Neetika Kapani
Dr. Chris Keil
Diane Kerner
Richard Kennell
Micheal Kimaid
Louise Kimpel
Daniel Klein
Mary Kreuger
JoAnn Kroll
Sr Mary Kuhlman
John Laird
Maorang Lancaster
Laura Landry-Meyer
Richard W. Laughlin
Terry Lawrence
Gary Laynt
Lona Leek
Edward Leedom
Julie Lengfelder
Ed Lenos
Neocles Leontis
Ruthy Light
Elamie Lillios
Jeff Limburg
Martin Loveless
Debbie Lowery
Steven Ludd
Jeannie Ludlow
Andreas Luescher
Jusme Magsig
Theresa Mah
Wendy Manning
Gloria Martinez
Richard Mathey
Roger Mazzarella
Stephanie McClellan
Alana McClelland
Jeanne McDonagh
Becky McDonah
Warren McGovern
Richard McGrath
Mike McKay
Earl McKinney
Lee McLaird
John McMiilen
Bob Mcomber
Geoffrey Meek
Denise Menchaca

J Robinson Menefee
Lee Meserve
Barb Miller
Bonnie Mitchell
Connie Molnar
David Moody
Paul Moore
Steven W. Moorhead
Shawn Morin
Bruce Moss
Tom Muir
Jennifer Mundo
Mark Munson
Molly Murley
Dr, Eric Myers
Holly Myers-Jones
Jeff Nelson
Linda Newman
Mary Alice Newnam
Lindsey Nieman
Terry Nigh
Deb Novak
Suzanne Ondrus
Nancy Orel
Shirley Ostler
Halifu Osumare
Kefa Otiso
Wanda Overland
Kurt Panter
Matt Partin
Janice Pauken
Paul Pawlaczyk
Susan Peet
Jeanine Pfahlert
Gloria Piazana
Todd Pisarski
Timothy Pogacar
Robert Potter
Joy Potthoff
Dick Powers
Catherine Pratt
Pat Puhl
Jacqueline R Guzell
George Rice
Greg Rich
Terry Richardson
Gordon Ricketts
Marcos Rivera
Steve Roberts
Laurie Rodgers
Scott Rogers
Chad Rohrbacher
Karen Root
Marshall Rose
Wil Roudebush
Rashdia Saai
Anne Saviers
Kevin Schempf
Deborah Schocket
Carlton Schooley
Mike Schryer
Donald Schumacher
Dave Scobie
Gary Setzer
Bettina Shuford
Gary Silverman

Marc Simon
Melissa Simon
Dr Ewart Skinner
William Skoog
Ron Skulas
Tim Smith
Dr. Ken Snead
Jeannine Snow
Terry Somerville
Irina Stakhanova
Don Steinker
Eric Stencil
John Stewart
Jodi Stewart
Tom Stnggow
Chris Stufdeben
Sarah Sunde
Linda Swaisgood
Gail Swanka
Gabor Szekely
Melissa Tag
Philip Terric
Clarence Terry
Rev William Thompson
Dr Adrian Turner
Donald Ullum
Eileen Underwood
Trent Unterbrink
Manny Vadillo
Denise Van De Walle
Judy VandenBroek
Nancy Vanderlugt
Stephen Van Hook
Synica Vaught
Tamera Wales
David Warner
Malt Webb
Jodi Webb
Dan Weigmann
Jennifer Weirda
Sherri Wells-Jensen
Ed Wentworth
Leigh Ann Wheeler
Jane Wheeler
Lynn Whitney
Shane Wibeto
Jenny Wierda
Daniel Williams
Ann Williams
Latasha Wilson
Christopher Winslow
Craig Wittig
Midge Wittmer
Dennis Wojtkiewicz
Tom Wright
Mary G Wrlghten
Tom Wymer
Philip Xie
Peg Yacobucci
Lori Young
Amy Zaruca
Nick Zofful
Andrea Zwolinski
Adam Zygmunt

For more information on becoming an ai Ivisor, contact the 011 Ice of (J\
c-RlCnen, Campus Involvement at 372-2343 or in volved@bgnet.bgsu. idu. <%■rfwniieul
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Iraq elections in question
Iraq's debts to the Paris Club of
creditor nations.
ArabLeaguechiefAnirMoussa
warned yesterday that a boycott
of the election by Sunni Muslims
would harm the political
process.
"Boycotting the elections by
any group of citizens or parties
will harm the credibility of the
elections. We want this process
in Mart within an atmosphere

DEATHS, FROM PAGE 12

expressed doubls.
With Iraq's Interim Prime
Minister Ayad Allawi looking
on, Putin expressed some of the
most pointed and outspoken

concerns yesterday.
"Honestly speaking, I cannot

Imagine how it is possible to

organize elections under the
conditions of occupation by foreign foncs." the 11 All -lass news
agency quoted Putin as saying of acceptability and support by
at the meeting In Moscow. "At all Iraqis," the secretary-general
the same time, I don't under- said.
The outgoing senior CIA offistand how you alone can remedy the situation in the country cer in Iraq has also warned that
and prevent its disintegration," getting the Sunni population to
take part in the election was
Putin said, addressing Allawi.
Putin also said he expect- critical to its legitimacy, accorded the interests of Russian jng to a U.S. official familiar
companies to be considered with the classified assessment.
in Iraqi reconstruction, given
Sunni Muslims represent
that Russia was willing to join one-fifth of Iraq's nearly 2(> milin writing off NO percent of lion people and wielded power

under Saddam Hussein. They
fear the election will give Shiite
Muslims, with 60 percent of
the population, an overpowering grip on the nation. U.S. and '
Iraqi officials are concerned
that a boycott by Sunnis could

Classified Ads

undermine the legitimacy of a
new government.
Rlsewhere, the U.S. military
said American troops had captured 34 Iraqis, including 10
wanted for making explosive
devil es to attack coalition forces. The military announced that
14 other people suspected of
making roadside bombs and car
bombs were arrested Monday.
\lsii yesterday, militants
bombed two churches in
Mosul, wounding three people,
in attacks apparently aimed at
stirring trouble between religions groups in the ethniiallv
diverse northern city.

372-6977

members of Congress,"
said Susan Collins, H—
Maine, chairwoman of the
senate Governmental Affairs
Committee and the lead Senate
negotiator,
The Sept. II commission, in
its lutj report said disharmony
among tbe nation's 15 intelligence agencies contributed to
the Inability ol government officials to stop the Sept 11 attacks
on the World Trade Center and
the Pentagon.
The government failed to tec
Ognize the danger posed In al
Qaida and WBS ill prepared l"
respond to the terrorist threat
the report concluded.
I he bill includes a host ol

and—terrorism

provisions,

SUCh as allowing officials to
wiretap "lone wolf" terrorists
and improving an line baggage
screening procedures, it Increas
es the number of full—time border patrol agents by 2.000 per
M'.u lui fur years and imposes
new federal standards on information that drivers licenses
must contain.
Mouse col' leaders held up
action on the bill fbi two weeks
because Armed Services chair
man Duncan Hunter. H—Calif.,
was concerned that the new
■? <I>M

<I>M

<I>M

<I>M

intelligence director might
insert himself into the chain of
command between the president and military commanders
In the field.
The legislation moved forward
alter Hunter and the bill's negotiators came to an agreement
Monday on language clarifying
the presidents control,
"The president as well as his

team worked with Congressman
Hunter as well as all the congressional leaders on making sure that all concerns
were addressed." White House
spokesman bent Duffy said.
I be compromise language
insures that battlefield commanders will take orders from
"the sn retarj ol defense and
above him from the president
of the United States." Hunter
said, and they have "every military asset under his command,
including intelligence assets."
several Republicans,however,
still don't like the measure. House

ludiciary Committee Chairman
lames Sensenbrenner. H- -Uis..
is upset because it doesn't prohibit states from giving driver's
licenses to illegal immigrants or
change asyhffil laws to make it
more difficult for terrorists to get
into the country.
"Good
intelligence
is

<I>M

'l>M

<I>M

<I>M

<I>M
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'The sisters of 'Phi 'Mu would
like to welcome the newest
members of our chapter:
Courtnev Johnson
Ashlr\ Bakfea
Krvsteena Brown
Caitlin Klaine
1 indsev Cvples
Esther Krueger
Lindsev Sanderson
Megan IVWolf
Jessica Gralron
Caitlin Spontclli
Emilv Gr.mata
Para With row
I leather Vglcsias

We love you Ladies!!!
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LISTINGS AVAILABLE
FOR 2005-2006
SCHOOL YEAR
Large Selection of Houses and
Apartments with Great Locations.
We have Efficiencies
1 Bedrooms, 2 Bedrooms.
3 Bedrooms, Duplexes & Houses
Pickup a list of available houses and
apartments at the rental office.
(across from Taco Bell)
* Listings available for Spring Semester 2005 ^
Everything is reasonably priced and
we are even open on Saturday.
Hours:
M-F 8:30-5:30 Sat 8:30-4:30
Stop in and talk with the friendly staff at

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL 319ESTATE,
INC.
E. Wooster St.
Bowling Green, OH
Rental Office: (419) 354-2260
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

II

r

D
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It would not have prevented
9/11 and it will not prevent
another U, 11."

i
.'Oindual i* (troop tin

Spring Break 2005 Challenge find
a better price! Lowest price specials!
Free Meals1 November 6th deadline1
Hiring reps-earn free (tips & cash!
www. sun splashtours. com
1-800-426-7710

Services Offered

k|!*!!v PMfCt
Inlw uVihi>** IOUHJ in he del.ir: ,
I FMK * nature All
.V.tink .ml

GET CHEAP TEXTBOOKS'
Search 24 bookstores with 1 click'
http://www. bookhq.com

Personals
Travel
'"BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE1
5 Days From $279' includes Meals,
Port Taxes. Exclusive Beach Parties
With 20* Ol Your Favorite TV
Celebrities As Seen On Real Worid.
Road Rules. Bachelorl
Great Beaches. Nightlife1
Ethics Award Winning Company1
www.SpiinoBreakTravBl mm
1-800-678-6386.
"'SPRING BREAK' CANCUN,
ACAPULCO. JAMAICA
From $459* Taxi FLORIDA $159'
Our Cancun Prices Are $100 Less
Than Others! Book Now!
Includes Breaktasts. Dinners,
30-50* Hours Free Drinks!
Ethics Award Winning Company1
View 500 Hotel Reviews
and Videos at
www.SorinqBraakTravBl mm
1-800-678-6386
*1 Spring Break Vacations! Hottest
Destinations-Best Pnces Book Now1
Campus Reps Wanted 1-800-2347007. endlesssummertours.com
"H Soring Break Website! Lowest prices guaranteed. Book 11 people, get 12th trip tree1 Group discounts for S.www.SprlngBraakDIn
counls.com or 800-838-8202.

Extra large Bedrooms Available!
www.preferredpropertiesco.com

Make your home at:
• Fox Run
• Haven House
■ Mini Mall Apts.
• Updated Birchwood
- small pets allowed
• Tri plex- small pets allowed
• And other locations!

'BARTENDING! $300/day potenlial.
No exp necessary Training provided. Call 800-965-6520 exl. 174.

■

PREFERRED
PROPERTIES CO

• Piedmont

Spring Break 2005 witn STS, America's #1 Sludent Tour Operator. Hiring campus reps. Call lor group discounts. Info/Reservations 1-800-648

n-iimnal origin, wxiMJ onenw i i

useless without good homeland
security.' Sensenbrenner said
yesterday.
Sensenbrenner and bis supporters extracted a promise
from GOP leaders that their
illegal- immigration provisions
would be attached to a separate bill when the new Congress
convenes ne\t year,
"I believe creating a national
intelligence director is a huge
mistake.'' said Rep, Ray Uillood,
H—III. "it's another bureaucracy

Its another layer of government.

Help Wanted

■

Congress addresses security issues
INTELLIGENCE, FROM PAGE 11

Travel

The forecast lor Mobile AL Dec 22
is 70 and ORANGE. Be There!
Campus Pollyeyes & Pagliais.

Wanted
Female subleaser wanted ASAP! 1
rm. m Sterling'Apt. through Aug. 05
"Will pay $200 of 1st month rentCall Denae at 419-944-4621.
Need 2 graduation tickets.
Will pay.
Call Justin at 513-307-1786

Help Wanted
Help Wanted! Approx 15 hrs wk.
Computer graphics a plus & sports
onenled person. Call 353-3411

Center Substitute
WSOS Community Action Commission, a community based organization focused on the human service
needs of the disadvantaged. is
seeking a qualified individual responsible for assisting m the operation of Early Childhood programs for
the Bowling Green Center Required
High School Oiploma or GED and
• Prior experience working with young
children The position is on-call.
$7.40/hr. Send resumes by December 22 to WSOS CAC. Attn: HRCS/BG/CT. PO Box 590, Fremonl
Ohio 43420. Affirmative Action Employ er-M/F/Vet/Disab
GET PAID TO DRIVE
A BRAND NEW CAR! Now paying
drivers S800-S3200 a month
Pick Up Your Froc Cnr Koy Today!
www.treecarkey.com
WINTER BREAK WORK'
S12.25 Basc/Appt.
"Entry-level customer sales/service
' 1 -5 week work program
'Continue during spring semester
'All ages 18*. Conditions exist
■Interview now. stan after finals
Call Now 419-861-6134
WORK CHRISTMAS BREAK "
HELP WANTED' Out company is
seeking employees to perform
unskilled light production work We
otter flexible hours • will work
around
your schedule-morning, alternoon.
and evening shifts available. Many
BGSU students work here. Easy
walk from campus Pay is $67hr.
providing you work a minimum of 15
hrs./wk. Pick-up an application at
ou' oflice. Advanced Specialty Products. Inc. 428 Clough St.. Bowling
Green. OH 43402. 419-354-2844.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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For Rent

Help Wanted

P**ffH»«

The Daily Crossword Fix

For Rent

brought to you by

Kidz Watch now hieing child care
aides. Aplly in person at 580 Craig.
Dr Perrysburg 419-874-9678. lor
directions

Avail, now tor ouiel lacurty/grad stdt.
No alcohol/no smoking. BG Nat'l.
Historic Reg. Bay window w/ stained
glass. 2 bdrm., t 1/2 baths, bsmt.,
Ivg. rm.. din. rm.. kit. W/D, stove.
retrig. 419-261-2038

Security

JOBS JOBS_ JOBS
NEW OPPORTUNITIES
AVAILABLE IN TOLEDO
SPECIAL HOURS JOB FAIR
Aren't able to see us during the
week'' Then see us at our oltice3450 W CENTRAL AVE .
Suite 254. Toledo. OH onSATURDAY Dec. nth, trom 9-3.
HS diploma or GED required. 18-t
years of age. drug tree, no felony
convictions, a valid current drivers license & a clean driving history
Securltas Security Svcs USA.
Stop by.
We'll have the coffee pot on for you
EOE A A IvKF/VD

Available Aug 15,2005:
3 Bedroom Houses:
606 5th St.Sl.OOO/mo.
114 Ridge St $12007mo.
227 E Reed $12007mo.
2 Bedroom House
819 N Summit $400/mo.
3 Bedroom Apartment.
443 N. Enterprise $600/mo
2 Bedroom Apartment:
112 Ridge St 9 mo. $400/mo./
12 mo. $350/mo.
1 Bedroom Apartment.:
112 Ridge $350/mo.
Efficiency Apartment:
443 N. Enterprise $250/mo.
All close 1o BGSU
Call 419-686-4651

For Rent

Female subleaser needed Jan.-Aug.
$262.50/mo. ♦ elec. Nice apt., huge
bdrm., across trom campus on E.
Reed. Call 419-306-9362. ask lor
Lindsay.

'• Now subleasing lor Jan 2005 Lg.
studio apt: new. clean, spacious, cathedral ceilings. AC. free parking
419-260-9064

Female sublsr. wanted. 1 furn. bdrm
in a 2 bdrm apl. $260 Free cable &
gas. Avail. Dec. 20 until Aug. 15.
131 Stalest 419-908-0627.

•" Lg Houses & Apis lor 05-06.
Across Irom University
321 E Merry 6 Bedrms
926 E Wooster 6 Bedrms
1030 E Wooster 5 Bedrms.
303 E Merry 5 Bedrms
315 E Merry 2-4 Bedrms.
146 S College 3 Bedrms.
Also other houses, apts. & efts. Call
now 419-353-0325 9am - 9pm.
Some 1 st semester leases available
Listing located 24/7 @ 316 E Merry
*3 plus apts. 1 & 2 bedrms starting
l/MM.
1 bdrm apts. avail. May 05 & Aug.
05. $350 mo. plus utilities. Call 419787-7577.
2 bdrm apt. nicely turn., directly
across from campus. For more info
please call 419-352-2636 or 412841-5160.

FOR RENT - 3 bdrm. house for
2005-06 sch. year, starting in May.
W/D, central air. 606 Clough. $990
mo. S util. 419-654-9512.
For rent house on Wooster St. 1
min. away from downtown. 2
stories, 2 bathrooms, 3 bdrms.
219 E. Wooster $740Vmo. Caddy
corner to BW3. 419-376-4079.
For Sublease. 1 or 2 bdrms. avail, in
Sterling Apts. Fully fum. Avail. 12/17
-begin of Aug $320 mo. negotiable
& util. (each room). Time of sublease also neg. Chris 419-494-1236.
Female subleaser needed ASAP.
S285 month
Please call 419-577-0350 lor info

2005-2006 3. 2 & 1 bdrm apts.
For more information call 419-3549740.

Houses and 1,2,3 bdrm. apts.
For 2005-2006.

1

For rent. 1 bdrm apt avail, end of
Dec. 608 S. Mam apl. B. $335/mo.

&

'■ ■

"■

1m

util. very nice, quiet, no pets, no
smoking. 419-575-2412.
5 bdrm. house. 2 baths, partially
turn., washer & dryer, AC, covered
patio, no pets, next to campus @
220 E. Reed St. Greatly reduced
rate. Jan.-Apnl '05, it planning to extend lease lor 1 yr. starting in May at
$1200 + util. Call 419-351-3639.

1P

■

-Mm

Male has (urn. room (or rent in BG
for a clean, neat. & resp person
Freedom ol house. $200 deposit,
S250/mo. Call 419-354-6117.

w~m

Need subleaser. 1 bdrm. apt.
$390/mo. + util. Short walk to bars
and campus, built-in furniture, front
porch. Call Emily 419-494-6720.

m-

1L

r

I"

ACROSS

Needs subleaser. 1 to 3 ppl. to take
over lease until Aug. 15, with option
to renew 2 bdrm , 1 bath on comer
of Wooster & Mercer Haven House
next to campus. Newly remodeled.
W & D included. $555/mo. + utilities.
Contact Kyle 419-409-1466

1
5
9
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25
28
29
31
32
35
38
39
40
41

Nice house, 2 bdrm.. 1.5 bath,
garage, appliances. Available now.
No dogs. $645. 419-308-1915.
Roommate wanted. Lg. 2 bdrm.
townhouse NW BG. No deposit req.
Rent $325. Call 419-353-4284.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!
724 S. College Or-2 BR unfurn. apt
1.5 balhs. starting at $425/mo.,
dep
$425. Tenant pays elec NO PETS'
Assigned parking
422 Clouoh SI -2 BR unfurn apt
above garage. S490/mo plus all uii
Deposil S490 NO PETS!
B28 7lhSt.i»22 BR unlurn apl
$475/mo, dep S475. Tenant pays
E.W.S. NO PETS'
Spr Sem Rental List Now Availabte
Call John Newlove Real Estate. Inc
Rental Office At (4191354-2260
Ofliceal319E Wooster SI
across from Taco Bell

43
44
45
46
47
50
51
54
58
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67

Make small talk
Stag attendee
Cousin of bingo
Hot flower?
Greek god of war
Fencing feint
"East of Eden" twin
Wishes undone
Snicker
Wilbur or Orville
Barrett of early Pink Floyd
Unmasker's exclamation
Classify
Genetics letters
Gumshoe
Twosome
Beeped
Conservative faction
Taxing month
ET's vehicle
Anatomical networks
Cancellations of losses

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
22
26
27
28
29
30
32
33
34
35
36
37

Talons
Part ol HST
Steer clear of
Zesty flavor
First First Lady
Island west of Curacao
Lascivious look
Exxon, formerly
Photographic solutions
Fencing tools
Goddess of love
Bom as
Bullring cheer
42
Control
46
Dashboard gauge, for 48
short
Encounter
Forum wear
Housing grp.
Petty quarrels
Swelled heads
Hocks
Stage front
Pigskin showplaces
Stiff, frilled collar
Tire patterns
Unites

Perfect places
Silent assent
Uncertainties
Palmas
Actor Wesley
Turf
Sole cleaner
Life-stage event
Diner seating choice
Hoover Dams lake
Songstress Ton
Kofi ol the UN.
Diminutive suffix
Fabric fluff
Artist's undercoat
Craving
Piano parts

Seine tributary
Fully equipped
Pocket breads
Of a people: pref.
Sudden outpouring
First Lady of the '50s
Pain and suffering
Auditions
Handwriting on the
wall, e.g.
Outdoor celebration
Polio vaccine developer
Pouch
for the money...

ANSWERS
■
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1432 E. Wooiter, B6

(419) 352-4663
-deliviry iviiliblc
Hours: Him • 9pm Mondiy- Saturday
Dalivary llam-9»m Monday - Saturday

PASTA & SUBS

352-5239
3 bdrm. house
131 N Church SI. S900/mo.
419-308-2456.
3 bdrm house avail, at 236 Troup
St. avail, for 2005-06 school yr
Avail
starling Aug. 2005. 12 mo. lease.
$1000 per mo & utll. 419-308-1405.
3 duplexes/3 bdrm. each. 1-2 bdrm.
partially turn. apt. avail. Aug. 15. '05.
Call 419-352-4773. 419-265-1061.
Subleaser needed Jan. to May 15.
$300/mo. plus utll. Own bdrm. and
bathrm . W/D. close to shuttle stop.
Call Becky 330-416-8231.
Spacious 2 bdrm.. 2 bath apt. near
campus Available now through
Aug.
419-806-1140
Female renter to sublet home w/ 2
female rmtes. lor remainder of lease
which ends July '05. Within walking
distance from campus. $284 mo. &
utilities 419-352-9628

Houses and Apts.
1-3 person-12 month leases
Smith Apt Renlals 419-352-8917
Listing at 532 Manville Ave. Office
or www.bgapartmen1s.com
HOUSES HOUSES
May 2005 Lease
3 Bedroom Houses
239 A Manville-$6507mo.
849 B Sixth St.-$750/mo.
4 Bedroom Houses
302 A South CoHege-$1200/mo.
302 B Soulh College-$1200/mo.
815 B Third St.-$1200/mo.
August 2005 Lease
3 Bedroom House
1318 East Woosler-$1000/mo.
4 Bedroom Houses
241 Manville-$1000/mo.
249Manville-$1200/mo.
1 Bedroom Duplex
239 B. Manville-$350/mo.
849 Sixth St.-$325/mo.
Frobose Rentals 919 Melrose,
Bowling Green. OH 419-352-9392

Management Inc.

NOW RENTING FOR
2005-2006
Call 353-5800

rjM n*rvi:j
The Best Seat In Town

CINEMA 5

*28S/mo.

Chriitnui with the Kranksl PG|:
4.10.7.10
RiylK-U): 645
SpongeBob Squarepantl The Movie IPtj):
4 40
the rnmdiblM(K): 4:00.7:00
The M«Eipira(t): 4:10.7:30

Hillsdale Apartments
1082 Fairview
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments &
3 Bedroom Townhouses
Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal
' Washer/Dryer Hook-ups (2/3bdrm)
1
Carports
1

toxftrrruuTKttiuilvHOmut.Houeiiyv!*

cinemark.com
tKkM
HRsrMI

BGSU Shuttle Stop
■ Can Have up to 5 People
on the lease
Few open now!

From Only
$470!

Includes at utilities • Outdoor pool use
Laundry facilities • Fully fAirnishtd

Field Manor, Frazee Avenue Apts.,
Buff Apts, Ridge Manor

Also ask about our rental rates at:

* Condominiums (or rent!

445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green. OH
43402
419.352.0717

-

rf* ***"*
<- ^^ •

Beautiful ranch style condominiums
S650-$700/month plus utilities

Hours:
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
Saturday 9am-1pm

GREENBRIAR, INC.

Washer and dryer hook up
One year tease minimum
IBeutoom

Excellent location for BGSU faculty
Stove, fridge, dishwasher, disposal
Jacu&i tub in some units
Den'Offlce in some units
Central air

| ■'."".; ■■-,TBWT«M

Come Home And
Relax At The Beech!
LARGEST AND NICEST 2, 3, & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOMES

llffCA
Evergreen Apartments

smmtmmmmm
"i.tttWi'r'l

1-2-2 Bedroom Apartments

^Studio apartments available!
Summer, semester, or year leases • Stove, fridge, miciowave, 25" TV
Low as $425 per month • Full cable - $20/monlh

www.greenbriafrentals.com

Sdwdulr Good loi Wfdn.idj* D««tmb«i 8. 2404

Graduate

NOW RENTING FOR FALL 200S

6.

Trinit»(«):4:M, 7:20
# link
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You deserve an UPGRADE!

• Fully Furnished
• Dishwasher/ Garbage Disposal
• 24 Hour Maintenance
• On Site Laundry
•NEXT TO CAMPUS...
No Long Shuttle Waits

Merry Street Apts., 501 Pike Street
& 425 East Court St.

3 houses left 3, 4, & 5 bdrm Great
location1 W/D. AC May '05 lease
419-353-2382.
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2 Bedrooms 2 Baths. 2 People

215 EastPoe
' 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments &
Efficiencies
•Laundryon Site
■ BGSU Shuttle Stop
■ 15 minutes walk to Math/Science

On selected floor plans
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Heinzsite Apartments
710 North Enterprise

• Ground floor ranch style
apartment with private

' 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Dishwasher
Garb?ge Disposal
Washer/Dryer in 2 Bedrooms
Walk to Campus
Few open nowt_

entrance
• Patio
•Spacious kitchen
• Laundry facilities
• Pets welcome
■ Convenient on-site parking
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FREE HEAT
= VARSITY
™ SQUARE
APARTMENTS^
419-353-7715 tUf

Green Beaver Apts.
642 South College
1

2 Bedroom in House,
Pets allowed
3 Bedroom Townhouses
Can hold up to 5 people
Loft style
Washer/Dryer
1 1/2 baths/2 Car Garage

/rtTVf
Stop by the Office at
1045 N. Main St. or
Check our website at
www.meccabg.com
for complete lis ting

Entry Level

Lower Level

Upper Level

• Spacious Living Room and Full Size Kitchen

• 2,000 square feet of living space over three levels

• Private bath in each Bedroom-plus half bath for your guests

• Huge deck to share with your neighbor

• Free High Speed Internet & Cable connection in each room

PRICES SO LOW YOU WOULDN'T BELIEVE!

Qvpcr'^ecch wk
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119 K. Court Street

Bowling Green, OH .3402
i

119 353-3300

Hfww.copperbeecbtownhoine8.coni
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Reflecting as the fall semester comes to a close
The fall semester is quickly
nearing its end.
For some, the conclusion of
finals week will be a victorious
celebration after a semester of
hardwork. After their last exam,
the holiday break will offer
many opportunities to catch up
on normally elusive sleep before
returning for another semester
in January.
Many students, including
myself, will be returning home
for the holidays. If you haven't
been home much this semester, like myself, take the time
to visit with your family and
friends. Your family and friends
are some of the people who have
had the most influence in your
life, so during this season of giving, give them a priceless gift:
your time.
Time is something that most
students graduating in December
wish they had more of. Once
finals week is completed for
them, there is no holiday break.
After .1 remarkable and memorable career at the University, they
conclude a chapter in their lives.
To those who are graduating this
semester, I would like to extend
my congratulations. You have
completed your college career

TABLE OF CONTENTS

and are now moving on to more
opportunities. 1 wish you the
best in your future.
To those students returning
next semester, I will see you in
January. As soon as a semester
ends, another begins.
It seems that whenever you
want something to end, it takes
forever to conclude; however,
when you want something to
continue, it seems to end before
you know it. So, enjoy your holiday break and look forward to
next semester. As those --Indent
graduating will attest, time goes
test
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Chi Omega sponsors toy drive to help youngsters
Sorority works with Toledo radio station to provide gifts for underprivileged children
Grec Kohlneser

Peatee said.

t D110 R

Peatee and Sebo were also
interviewed during a live
radiocast from the Toy-athon.
The radio station had a very
successful toy drive overall,
collecting over $32,000 in
toys, which filled two large
storage trucks.
The idea of a holiday party
and toy drive originated
horn a handful of Chi Omega
members originally from
the Toledo area The members knew they wanted to
ilt> something tor Christmas,
according to Peatee, but
hadn't decided what. They
approached 92.5 about the
toy drive and decided to also
hold a holiday party at their
house.
"We wanted to bring everyone together, even people
who aren't Greek, and get
them in the holiday spirit,"
Emily Garrett, secretary of
Chi Omega, said.
Some students at the event
had to travel across campus
to attend the event, while
some had just a short walk to
the Christmas party.
"I came to support my
next door neighbors," Katie
Gordyan, Phi Mu, said.
Chi Omega hopes to continue Christmas With the Chi
O's in the years to come.
"We want to start a new
tradition of giving back to the
community," Garrett said.
Members of Chi Omega
attribute the success of the
event to many factors, but
mainly because the event is
unique from many other philanthropies.
"We wanted to offer something different from sports,"
Peatee said.
"It's not just handing in
a check, and chapters aren't
having to compete," she
said.

Smells of cinnamon, hoi
chocolate, and freshly baked
Cookies wore in the .lir during
the first-annual Christmas
with the Chi O's, .i philanthropy held to colled toys for
children in the Ibledo area in
conjunction with the foys for
rots program.
I he event was held on Nov.
22, from 8:30-10:30 p.m., by
the Kappa Delta chapter of
the t hi Omega sorority .it
their house located behind
the Student Union.
Hol chocolate and fresh
cookies were served to all
those in attendance, and
the festive mood was complete with decorations and a
Christmas tree.
Students who attended the
event were asked to bring
unwrapped toys with them
as a donation. Approximately
$800 to $900 of toys were collected, amounting to between
250 to 300 toys, according to
Michelle Peatee, Chi Omega
philanthropy chair.
Monetary donations, which
totaled $90, were also accepted.
Members of Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity made a contribution of $505 of toys, amounting to 180 toys.
"We all agreed to help those
who are underprivileged
since we're privileged to be
here," Charlie Upchurch, vice
president of Pi Kappa Alpha
said.
Once all of the toys were
collected, Peatee and sorority sister Megan Sebo delivered them on Nov. 26 to the
Toys R' Us located by the
Westfield Shopping Center in
Toledo during the 92.5 Kiss
FM Toy-a-thon. When they
delivered the toys, representatives from the radio station
were pleasantly surprised.

UNDER THE TREE: Unwrapped toys collected during Christmas With the Chi O's sit under the
Christmas tree, waiting to be delivered

STUDENT UNION

MUNCH FOR
MIRACLES
Try our

_

Big Bacon Classic
Combo Meal!

25 <t of every Big Bacon Classic Combo Meal sold will
be donated to the Dance Marathon every hour of every
day now through 3/19/05!*
Wendy's at the BGSU Union Open 7 days a week

Sun-Thurs 10am-2am & Fri-Sat 10am-1am
419-728-0300 www.pertoria.com
.<*>
Children's
Miracle™ Network!
it. .i ..... .i ,,....
.......I. I.l ..!,,..

"Otter valid only at Wendy's in the Bowen-Thompson
Student Union. Net proceeds of the Dance Marathon
benefit Children's Miracle Network.
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Binder loves thrill of Greek life, rollercoasters
Jennie Swinarski
REPORTER

Ron Binder, Director of Greek
Affairs and Associate Director
of Residence Life, loves Creeks.
One thing that might not be as
dear is Binder's other love: his
hobby of riding roller coasters.
"I think I have ridden the tallest roller coasters all across the
country," he said.
When Binder is not riding
roller coasters, he devotes most
of his time to improving the
Greek system af BGSU. A typical
day for Binder is long and eventful, and he loves every minute
of it.
Binder's mornings usually
consist of multiple meetings,
followed by evenings spent
with either the Interfraternity
Council or National PanHellenic Council. He normally
has dinner with an organization on campus. Weekend duties
consist of traveling, as well as
retreats. Binder's days are long

GREEK AT HEART: Ron Binder,
Director of Greek Affairs

and eventful and he enjoys every
moment of it.
"I think I've got the best job at
the University. I never wake up
in the morning and dread going
to work," Binder said.
"I love it, it's my passion," he
said.
Binder completed his undergraduate work at the University

of Toledo and attended graduate
school at BGSU for his master's
degree. While a graduate student, he was the "house dad"
for Lambda Chi Alpha and
Fiji. Binder then attended the
University of Georgia for eight
years to obtain his doctorate.
Binder's undergraduate, master's and doctorate degrees are
in the field of education.
After schooling. Binder was
recruited to be a Greek Advisor
at North Carolina, Chapel Hill,
where he stayed seven years. He
then returned to BGSU, where
he has now worked for about
two years.
WhileattendingtheUniversity
of Toledo for his undergraduate
degree, Binder was a member
of Sigma Phi Epsilon. He said
that in terms of overall Greek
experience, Toledo's Greek system was no different than that
of BGSU.
His chapter at Toledo was
larger than most chapters at

BGSU, and it was also the top
Sigma Phi Epsilon chapter in the
country at the time.
Binder is currently a Chairman
of the National Leadership
Committee for Sigma Phi
Epsilon. In addition to being
\ ery involved on a national
level, he also helps advise Sigma
Phi Epsilon chapters at both the
University of Toledo and the
University of Michigan.
During Binder's time at BGSU,
he has made major improve
ments to the Greek system, and
he has many goals and ideas
for the future. Binder was very
pleased with this year's fail
recruitment and thought the biggest impact was the visibility of
the Greek Community and those
involved. He said there was a lot
of goodwill built up this year.
Binder has two major goals
at this point in the year: to get
recruitment numbers up and to
increase the overall Greek GPA
to be above the overall non-

Greek GPA.
He would also like to see tin
percentage of Greek students
use from 12 to 15 percent over
the next lew years
In order to accomplish his
goals. Binder wants to make
sure that Greeks live according
to their values in their everyday
lives

I he thing that separates us
from non-Greeks is that we have
rituals, which contain our values. The ultimate goal would be
that we would live up to those
values contained in our ritual,"
Minder said.
Whether he is riding the tallest roller coaster in the country
or attending a meeting with any
of the 42 Greek chapters; 1,700
I .reeks; or 7,100 students in residence halls. Binder is at his happiest doing either.
I le loves his job at BGSU and
would not trade it for any ride
Cedar Point may have to offer.

Greek Relate offers weekend to discuss issues
Christen Marcu
REPORTER

The third annual Greek Relate, a Cru sponsored event,
provided a chance to Greeks
to come together and hang out
with one another on Nov. 12.
for only fifteen dollars,
Greeks had the opportunity to
spend a night at the Seagate
Hotel in Toledo. After checkin, the students enjoyed dinner
at the Spaghetti Warehouse.
where good tood and laughter
drowned out the effects of the
cold weather.
The Cru staff spoke on topics
such as relationships; including
dating, marriage, break-ups,
and everything in between.
Break-out groups following
the discussion panel allowed
Greeks to meet new people and
discuss the issEies on a more
personal note.

"It's really cool to come Humphrey, a BGSU gradutogether and meet other Greeks ate and Pi Beta Phi alumnae,
while having the chance to had three years ago. Hague
bond and build our leader- Humphrey, then an undership skills," senior Heather graduate, urged Cru to host an
Bermingham, Alpha Phi, said.
event which included fun and
Into the early hours of the relaxation with conversations
morning, Greeks spent time that really mattered
playing cards and games, hav"After the first few hours
ing three-hour pillow fights at Greek Relate, people realize
and lengthy games of intense that it's not what they expectmafia, a popular card game.
ed," Brown said.
"The people, the activities,
The first Greek Relate startand the talks are what bring me ed off with a small group of
back each year," junior Sarah friends. This year, it hosted a
Skinder, Alpha Phi, said.
group of more than fifty stuGreek Cru staff members dents from many chapters.
Michael Brown, alumnae of Ron Binder, Director of Greek
1 .unda Chi Alpha, and Amy Affairs, also attended to find
Seifferl, BGSU alumnae of out what the event is all about.
Alpha Phi, supervised the
Brown emphasized the difevent, along with other Cru ficulty in finding a night that
leaders.
does not conflict with the
Greek Relate originated majority of the Greek events
from an idea that Sarah Hague on campus.

We are providing a
place where Greeks can
really connect and talk
about real issues.
-Michael Brown,
Cru staff member

"They are just always doing
something," Brown said.
Cru's Greek Relate was
successful this year in many
aspects, especially in the area
that Cru considers the most
important: the people.
"Cru wants to be the glue on
this campus; that is, we want to

bring people together. Creek
Relate is not a Cru event, we are
merely a host. We are providing a place where Creeks can
really connect and talk about
real issues," Brown said.
Josh Coy, a non-Greek Cru
staff member participating in
the event for the second year,
said, "The dynamic of relationships, community, and character I see in this Creek System
are extremely magnetic in this
environment. Who wouldn't
want to be a part of this?"
Sophomore Brynn Hurlstone,
a first-time participant in the
event, said, "I got to know so
many more people within the
(.reek community, and on a
much deeper le\ el than 1 would
have in a normal setting
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Young organization fosters opportunities for members
Jeraw SwmarsKi
•EPOITCI

The Greek Independent
Board (GIB) represents organizations that are not affiliated
with the throe existing Greek
councils and those Greek
organizations which may be
new to the University.
The GIB is a resource for
non-affiliated Greek organizations and serves as an umbrella organization, which provides support, representation
and guidance to its members.
The board also promotes and
fosters positive inner-fraternal
relations, communication, and
development of all fraternal
organizations through mutual
respect, leadership, honesty,
professionalism and education.
The GIB was established in
2001, by Sigma Lambda Beta
and Sigma Lambda Gamma.
The
two
organizations
believed that the GIB should
not only be for Latino organizations, and that all organizations should be welcome to
join the GIB upon proposal
and admission.
The organizations thought
that their goal should be to
increase
multiculturalism,
friendship, unity and representation for each organization in the GIB.
"This board is unique
because of its multicultural-

ism and its goal to provide
representation in a time when
the represented do not understand the importance of a
place to call "home" and the
importance of the struggle
for the undcrrepresented,"
Chairmen of the GIB, Florinda
Hernandez said.
"All of the board's members
are multicultural organizations that are different in their
own special way," Hernandez
said.
There are now three organizations involved in the GIB:
Delta Chi Phi, Sigma Lambda
Beta and Sigma Lambda
Gamma.
Although the board was
founded by two Latino-based
organizations, it does not solely reflect the views of only the
groups it was founded upon.
The GIB commends itself on
being a diverse group that
wishes for people to learn
about their diversity. The
GIB has expressed interest in
working with other organizations in order to spread diversity, participate in community
service, and learn from and
support each other.
The GIB Advisor, Johanne
Jensen said, "GIB is the smallest of the four councils housed
within Greek Affairs but they
still have a lot of vision."
"Last year the GIB started

All of the board's
members are multicultural organizations
that are different in
their own special way.
-Florinda Hernandez.
Chairman of GIB

a tradition, which will occur
annually. The tradition is a
spring banquet that is used as
a way to recognize outstanding members of the GIB community," Jensen said.
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The GIB executive board
and council members are also
committed to trying to create
educational programs and
experiences for their members.
The executive board is currently planning an etiquette
dinner lesson, and the GIB
council planned a workshop
from the Family and Child
Abuse Prevention Center
during November. This year
the GIB plans on mentoring
with Rural Opportunities,
Inc. Each individual chapter
also participates in their own
philanthropies and communitv service projects.
"These organizations are
also very unique in themselves. All of the organizations are 'new' in the Greek
world and have only been

">*£.
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around no more than 20 years,
the youngest being almost a
year," Hernandez said.
These organizations have
made such strides and such
progress that they have grown
nationally and locally," she
said.
The GIB has been on campus for three years, which has
allowed the organization to
learn and grow. Meetings are
held every other Thursday at
6:30 pm., and its location varies each meeting. For more
information on GIB, contact Florinda Hernandez at
florselvestreC'yahoo.com.
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BG's Largest Selection of
Greek Merchandise
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Mom and Dad Sweatshirts also Grandma,Grandpa, Aunt,
Uncle, Sister, Brother, Alumni
(press on, sew on, embroidered, and screen print)

DOOU

•Best Selection -Best Service *Best Quality*
Your Sewn on Letters and Embroidery Specialists

i

531 Ridge Street
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

Book Your Paddle
Party Now
for 30% Off

(419)352-8333
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Collegiate Connection

GREEK INDEPENDENT BOARD
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Trick or lead: conference teaches Greek leadership
Greek students spend Halloween weekend at Emerging Leaders conference
Kristin Davis
". t p o RI [ R

Instead of partaking in costumes, parties, and Halloween
socials, forty-eight members of
the University's Greek community spent October 29-31 at the
Emerging leaders conference,
furthering their leadership
abilities through icebreakers,
teambuilding activities, discussion groups, and a line dance.
Emerging I eaders is a threeday conference conducted by
Creek Affairs. The conference
is led by six Emerging Leaders
Team Leaders (ELTLs). Each
team leader is chosen from
three different fraternities and
three different sororities.
The ELTLs chosen for this
conference were Ashley Alpar
(Alpha Omicron Pi), Tom
Balicky (Delta Chi), Kerensa
Frailey (Alpha Phi), Mark
Fleisch (Kappa Alpha Order),
Bridget Ridal (Alpha Phi), and

•*'
EMERGING LEADERS: Delegates from Greek chapters gather with team
leaders and advisor Bryan Figura pose for a quick photo between activities

Steve Barber (Phi Kappa Tau).
The ELTLs are chosen by the
graduate advisor who oversees
the Emerging Leaders conference. Bryan Figura has overseen three Emerging Leaders
conferences thus far. As an
advisor, he helps choose the

ELTLs that will work with him
in planning the conference for
both the fall and spring semesters.
"The purpose of Emerging
Leaders it to teach the participants transferable leadership skills and how to apply

those skills not only to their
chapters and the overall Creek
Community, but to all facets ol
life," Ashlev Alper, ELTL, said,
Throughout the conference,
each day was lull of activities. Discussion groups were
formed to communicate with
each chapter in attendance
forming lasting friendships
and bonds ol Creek unity.
"As .i participant, I learned
that there are other ways ol
doing things, outside of uh.it
my chapter does.
Hearing

ideas from other participants
gave me ideas to bring back
to my chapter, Tricia Merritt,
Camma Phi Beta, Baid.
"It helped me to break stereotypes jn^ make friends that
I would not have otherwise,"
Merritt said.
Emerging Leaders seeks not
only to help break stereotypes,
but also to create a network for
Greeks to use throughout their

careers at the University. It
,ils,i helps to redefine a better
sense ot the leadership potential each individual possesses
that may not have been found
without attending the confer

ence.
"It gives you a sense ot reas
surance and sell confidence
knowing that you have all
these people giving new ideas
and standing behind you in
what you believe in," Nick
Salvatore, Kappa Alpha Order,
said.
Emerging Leaders is just
one way in which the Creek
community works together to
achie\ c ,i common goal.
The conference helps the
new members of all the chapters on campus develop important leadership skills, the very
leadership skills that will ultimately benefit Creek life on
this campus as a whole.

Kristin's Story raises awareness of suicide, rape

lanelle Oliger
RCPORIER

If your sister or brother was
depressed, would you know? If
you have lived with them for the
majority of your life you would
probably say yes. If your sorority sister or fraternity brother was
depressed, would you know?
We may pass our brothers
and sisters everyday and not
know that anything is wrong.
At the presentation, "Kristin's
Story," on Oct. 27, Mrs. Andrea
Cooper spoke, stressing the
point of becoming closer with
our friends, sorority sisters, and
fraternity brothers.
Bowling Green's Beta Phi
chapter of Alpha Chi Omega
and University of Toledo's Phi
Alpha chapter of Delta Delta
Delta sororities brought Mrs.
Cooper to BGSU's campus
for the Panhellenic Council's

Women's Week.
Mrs. Cooper began the story
by telling the audience about
her daughter Kristin, before she
went to college: the decision of
where to go to school and the
stress of the end of her high
school years.
Kristin then went off to college at Baker University in
Baldwin City, Kansas, and made
the decision to join the Alpha
Chi Omega sorority. Kristin
called her mother, an alumna of
Delta Delta Delta, and told her
the exciting news of joining the
sorority.
As she progressed through her
college career, Kristin came home
for winter break and decided to
go out for New Year's. Mr. and
Mrs. Cooper were going out too,
and came back later that evening, shocked to find Kristin's

car in the driveway.
Mrs. Cooper entered the living room to discover that Kristin

If your sorority sister or
fraternity brother was
depressed, would you
know it?

was lying on the couch. She was
yelling for Kristin to wake up,
but Kristin did not move. Mrs.
Cooper yelled for her husband
to come, when they discovered
the horrific news: Kristin had
committed suicide. She had shot

herself and was lying on the
couch with a book next to her.
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper were
shaken by the news. Why had
Kristin done this? Why didn't
they see this coming?
Weeks after the incident, Mrs.
Cooper decided it was time to
read the book that was next ft)
Kristin when she died. Mrs.
Cooper was shocked to see what
was in the book. She discovered
that Kristin had been raped.
Kristin was so depressed, and
she felt like suicide was the only
way out.
Mrs. Cooper decided to do
some investigating on her own.
She talked to some of Kristin's
sorority sisters and asked them
if they knew if Kristin had been
raped. After asking a few of
them, they all told Mrs. Cooper it
was the same man. Mrs. Cooper

wrote the man and let out all
of her frustrations and anger.
Legally, nothing could be done
since Kristin was no longer living.
Once time had passed, Mrs.
Cooper decided that it was lime
to do something productive
Mrs. Cooper now speaks .it
college campuses all over the
nation to tell Kristin's story. She
not only told the audience of
over 700 about Kristin, but she
shared signs of depression and
suicide, as well as what to do if
a friend has been raped.
Mrs. Cooper explained to the
men and women to stay close to
the victim and to support them
through whatever decisions they
make.
This event was a valuable lesson in friendship, support, and
brotherhood and sisterhood.
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Visiting speakers share message of diversity
Jennifer Carter
REPORTER

On November 17, BGSU welcomed "When Gays Move Into
Mr. Rogers' Neighborhood" to
campus. The program, held by
Joe Bertolino and Bil Leipold,
helped bring knowledge about
gay life to BGSU.
Bertolino is the vice president for Student Life at Queens
College in New York City, and
Leipold is the assistant dean
for Academic Affairs at Rutgers
University in Newark. They
both shared experiences of what
il is like for gay people to live in
a heterosexual world.
During the program sponsored
by the Interfraternitv Council
with help from the 1'anhellenic
Council, Vision and Greek
Affairs, Bertolino and Leipold
touched on stereotypes that stu-

dents have, told their personal
coming out stories, and gave an
overall view of their lives. They
also answered questions about
light subjects, such as how they
feel about the representation of
homosexuality on television.
Leipold and Bertolino said they
watch some of the programs for
a good laugh and are glad there
are different characterizations
present, but the shows are still
very stereotypical.
The audience broke into
laughter during several humorous moments highlighted in the
presentation, including .1 story
of when Bertolino and Leipold
taught Bertolino's father what
"gaydar," their ability to spot
gay men, was.
John Stehura of Alpha Sigma
I'In said, "The evening was
entertaining and showed me a

Order of Omega
welcomes newest
members

H.lary Ertenoach

ORDER OF OMEGA PRESlOEN!

The Delta Omicron chapter
of the Order of Omega initiated a record 44 students, faculty
and staff during two ceremonies
held Friday, November 5, and
Sunday, November 7.
The ceremonies took place
on two different dates to allow
students, faculty and statt to
choose which ceremony would
coordinate with their schedules
accordingly.
Among the fall pledge class,
there were 29 undergraduates,
12 graduate students, and three
honorary initiates, rhe Order
of Omega is stronger than ever
now with many recognizable
campus leaders now initialed
into its ranks
Among the other initiates

were the Order's three honorary
candidates for the fall semester:
Mrs. Paula Ribeau, Mrs. Jill Carr,
and Mr. Jeff Nelson.
Mrs. Ribeau « orks as the assistant to Edward Whipple, Vice
President for Student Affairs.
Mrs. Can is the Associate
I Van of Students in the Office of
student I Ire and has contributed
much of her time to the betterment of student life.
Mr. Nelson is the Director ol
the University Bookstore and
helps to make it a welcoming
,w\d useful environment
It was an honor and a privilege to recognize these individuals ior their continued service
and support to strengthening
the University's Greek and campus communities.

different side of things."
Stronger issues, such as the
proposed amendment to the
Constitution banning gay marriage, also were addressed.
"We aren't asking for special
rights; we are asking for equal
rights," he said.
Since they were both Greeks,
Bertolino and Leipold were
asked how they felt about fraternities exclusively for gay men.
Both speakers thought it was
not a good idea to separate from
others.
According to Leipold, it is
good to join a Greek chapter
because members are your
brothers or sisters, and sexual
orientation doesn't need to matter.
Bertolino and Leipold hope
to increase awareness of diversity issues and inform students
by continuing to visit college
campuses.
"We hope students leave

DISCUSSING THE ISSUES: Bil Leipold and Joe Bertolino speak to the crowd
at "Gays in Mr. Rogers' Neighborhood"

taking something positive
away from the presentation,"
Bertolino and Leipold said.
"I am so glad this program
came to Bowling Green. I

B2S2H3

hope that people with negative
views found some new views
in an unfamiliar topic," Natalie
Murray, a junior, said.
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itwiiUL like la etwgraiulaie
(Hir new tnitiatejL!
Callie Bender
Erin Blankenship
Ashley Burton
Alison Burkhart
Allison Carfrey
Maggie Corder
Adrianne DeVille
Jamie Finelli
Adriane Hamby
Kate Hoffman
Lauren Housley

Ashley Howard
Kristen Koebel
Kersten Koloff
Melissa Konesly
Kristen Kulbis
Kim Logan
Susan Morrison
Ashley Prybelski
Andrea Schmitz
Jamie Schmitz
Vanessa Vitale
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